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Established .B'7.-HEA D O F F ICE: MONTREA L.
P RESIDE NT G. W. S pinney.
G EN ERAL M ANAGER : B. C. Gardner.
Capl~al $36,000,000.00
Reserve and Undivided Profj~s. . . $40,236,686.00
Asse~s-In Excess of A Billion Dollars .
Fiscal Agents in London for the Dominion of Canada.oAt
~ ,,!t oAt Bankers for the Government of Newfoundland.
London, En,land, BrlDChn---4 7 Threadaeedle Street, lIld 9 Waterloo Pleee,
Bnnehea ill New York, Chia ro, So Francisco, aDd nery PrO'f lDCe of the Dominion of CanadL
NewfoQDdland- Bolwood, Cornu Brook, Curlinr. Crud F~ SL G~rle·... Stepbenille Crossing
aDd B.d. ... (Sub-At••cy).
S~. John 's - C . O . HART, Manager.
O . O . ATKINSON , Ass~ . Manager.
Comme rcial Letters of Credit. and Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit issued.
Specw aUuti •• rina to S...inr. Aceouotl wLic1l 1Ila1 be opelled by dtpc.. ill or $1.00 aDd upward,.
BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd
ST, JOUN'S, NEWfOUNDLAND
- Established 1811 -
GENERAL MERCHANTS and STEAMSHIP OWNERS
W holesale and Retail Dealers in
Dry Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Ships' Stores
Exporte rs of
Codfish, Codoil, Cod Liver Oil, Seal Oil and Seal Skins
A, tall for U Uoyd's" aDd lllerpool aDd LoadoD and Globe Ieseranee Company
trOD or WoodeD Stalin, Ship••w.table for Arctic or Antardi c u ploratioD uailable for O&.uter
Sportsmen who intend visiting Newfound land will find no difficulty in selecting
Guns. Ammunition, Fishing Ta ckle and Food Supplies from this firm.
Addr... all ~m=cati... BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd., St. J. b '"Newfowuilud.
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Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
ST . J O H N·S . N E W F O U N DLA N D.
fienerill Merchants and hporters of Newfoundland Products.
Codfish, Cod Oil, Cod Liver Oil. Seal Oil and Skins. Frozen Fish,
" Hubay" and " Labdor" Brand Frozen Salmon, Berries. &c.
Provisions, Groceries. Naval Stores, Fishing Supplies, Salt . &c.
MOREY'S COAL
Welsh and Ameri can Anthracite, Wallsend, North Sydney Sc reened Coal, Besco Coke.
AGENTS F"OR :
Royal Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool (Fire and A utomobile), National Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford,
Union Marine and General Insurance Co., Ltd., Liverpool.
MA X J. LAWLOR
H ig hest Q u a lity M eats.
Sa u s ages a Specialty .
R AWLINS CROSS G ROC E RY,
W. J. M U R PHY,
lawrence Brothers, limited.
CARRIAGE ",d SllIGH BUILDERS,
Aotomobilu Paialed ..d Hood. RKOl'CrH,
Embalming and Funeral Directing
attended 10
, • •"phon.... rectory. 70 5 : NI.hl.ad " o lld _,.&l 236.
P. O. DOJl E 5 082.
139 Gower Street. St. John' l , Nfld.
HARD BREADS
BISCUITS
ICING SUGAR
CONFECTIONERY
MARMALADE
JAMS
JELLY P OWDERS
VINEGARS, etc.
TilEY ARE MANUFACTURED BY
Buy Newfoundland'sBest .•
158 Duckworth StreetTelepbone 2483.
_DEALER 1:-;'-
rrovisions, fine li roceries, fruits,
1 4CI .~ I"" ""14S 1hl"' Stret'l W. ot.
TELEPHONES 3200, 3201 .nd 3202 .
Office Phone 9 5 0 .
I Browning - Harvey
L I MITED ~l
AS K YOUR R ETAILER FOR
Superior Brand Ready to Wear Clothing.
$ MANUFACTURED BY $
Newfoundland Clothing Com pa ny, Limited
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General Agent
For Newfoundland.
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Railway Passengers Assurance Company
(OF LONDON, ENGLAND),
The Oldest Accident Office in the World .
Personal Accident, Sickness, Auto, Burglary, Plate Glass, Fidelity Bonds,
and all classes of Casualty Insurance.
REID BUILDING, .lC II' ST. JOHN 'S.
Furness Red CrossLine
NEW YORK - HUIFAX- ST. JOHN'S, NEWFOUNOLANO.
STOVES, RANGES, CABINET HEATERS
FIREPLACES, GRATES and TILES
COOKING UTENSILS.
From Pier No. 96, North River.
Foot Wesl 56thStreet, New York.
Regular sailings from and to New York via
Halifax, Weekl y.
Sailings are subject to change without notice.
For further information apply to :
~
OIL BURNERS
For every Cooking and Heating need.
The most modern, dean,
econom ical form of Heat.
e. o. In ESIM.,...406_ ..S-.
170-174 Duckworth Street , opp, Custom House.
" C O O K a n d HEAT w it h OIL."F1lf1l... Withy & Co., Ltd.,
. HUifu, N.S.
FUrDen Withy & Co., Ltd.,
34 WhitelaaIl SL, NewYorkCity
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD.. JOHN CLOUSTON, Ltd.,
SI. John's, Nfld., Agents.
whee 1ITitiDc to Ad.,..rti~~ kindly rnlnli.n .. Tbe Sewfound land Qua rterly ,"
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MOTTO :
THE BEST
~I~
Manufacturers and
Exporters of
TH E VERY FIN EST
Medical Cod Liver Oil,
Shipped In Tin lined Darrel5.-
Qu a t .t.lon o n . p pll o . t. lon .
w. A. MUNN &CO., LTD.
Soard of Trade BuiJdiDI. 51. Joho'. , Newfoundland.
We Make
the Very Best Quality of
'l)4rc-""""~"~"~.
Manila Rope,
Coir Rope,
Hemp Fishing Lines,
While and Tarred Colton Fishing Lines,
Hemp Seine Twine,
Colton Seine Twine,
Herring Nels,
Colton Linnell.
lJ\~~~@[fi@[fi "~.
When anythin g better is invented
We Shall Make That.
Colonial Cordage Co., Ltd.
WHY NOT?
Sh op early this Christmas , while asse rt-
tueurs (l ye cOlllple'e - while salespeo ple
are Iltlhur ri ecl - then si t back 'ivilh the
comfor table feeli ll~ thaI this is one year
tcheu you'"c rn'oided Ihe 'a sl minule
hustle and confusion.
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REVIEW OF THE WAR.
Allied Leaders Meet inCairo to PlanAnnihilation of Japanese Empire---Germans
Retreat in Russia---Italian Battleground---War in theAir---The Occupied
Countries---The Neutrals.
By W. J. BROWNE.
Meeting in C.ir o.
•
l l E first news about the rn r-nentous
~ meeting between "If. Churchill. Pre,.;i-
dent Roosevelt and Generalissimo
Chiang-kai-Shek. which took place in
the last week IIf November at Cairo, Egypt, was
made over the German statio-is. which stated that
Stalin was also present. The next news ca me from
Reuters via Lisbon, Portugal. It has now been
officially announced that a large group of states-
men, d iplomats and mil itary advise rs from the three
countries met togethe r and adopted a policy of
an nihilat ion against Japan. A .. in the days of
a ncient Rome, the Roman Senate decided -Carthago
delen da est," so it has been decided that Ja pan , too,
with her cynical pagan out look is not fit to belong
to a ny civilized group of ruticus and therefore is to
be stripped of all her possessions outside of Jap m.
Not only will she lose the l'hillippioes and
Malaya but the territories seized after th e last war.
Manch uk uo will be taken from he r and even Korea
which she won from Russia in 190-1-. So far we do
not know what view Russia will tak e of th ese
measures. because under the leadership ot a genius
like Chiang-kai-sbek it is possible that if and when
Japan is defeated and reduced to a fourth-rate power
he r plac e in A siatic affairs will be occupied by
China. T he welcome accord with China and the
recognition of the importan t role Ch ina's armies
can play in an Allied offensive seems to indi cate a
rapid g row th of China' s presti ge. How will Ru ssia
like it?
It has been rep orted tha t the three statesmen a re
now en rou te to T eheran in Ir an to mee t Stalin. If
th at is 50 we may expec t some more sta rtlin g news
before long. T his meeting has taken place and
agreem ent has been rea ched ujl;)rt the plan of
campaign fLlr the defeat of Germany.
The lie ,v,; from th e Pacific war nne and from
China itself is \'ery encouraging. Th e Australians
and Americans are advancing in New Guinea and
the American airtorce seem to be inflicting grut
damage on Jap planes as well as on japanese war-
ships. T he Americans a re extending their oper-
ations continuously. It is hard to see ho w Japa n
can stand the great loss she is sufferi ng in ships of
war and retain her long lines of communications.
It is apparent that Japa n jumped too fast and too
fa r and will not be able to hold her new te rritory
for very long.
Germani Retreat in RUll ia.
The Prussian idea of battle is to aim at the de-
struction of opposing forces. Retreat, therefore, is
indeci sive. A n army that fights and runs away
may live to fight another day. We ought to sea son
the good news of the German ret reat in Russia with
a reminder that we wit nessed similar retreats in
North Africa. Nev ertbleess the fact tha t the
Russians have had several months of conti nued
advance during what might be called their worst
season makes us hope th at with th e comi ng of
winter they will do gr ea ter th ings still. H ow-
ever, no really dec isive ba ttle has yet been fought in
Russia. Ge rma ny still a ppears to possess vast
supplies of reser ves in men a nd munit ions. Th e
greater mys tery is the Ge rma n air force . Occasi on-
all y the R ussians clai m to shoo t dow n large numbers
of them and no do ubt there must be a gr eat wastage
on this acco unt in the contin ued retreats. So me
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of the most important places taken by the Russ ians
since the last number ap peared are U riel, Kiev,
Dnieper petrovsk and Ga mel. Th e Russi ans have
cut off and isolated the Ge rman forces in the
Crim ean penins ula. alt hough they have not yet
attempted to take it by storm. f hey are p ressing
forward to the next line of defence of the Germans.
Th e Russia ns have crossed the Dni epe r in several
places and the Germans are having difficulties in
extricating their forces. T he appoint ment of Hi tler
to the post of Commander-in-Chief has brought no
resplendent victories for Germany up to the present.
there see.ns to be reason to believe from the long
series of British-American triumphs that the Uni ted
Nat ions arc o nly a w...iring a suitable opportunity
before starti ng a real offensive.
Bombs were d ropped on the Vatica n rece ntly.
From statemen ts that have appeared it seems cer-
tain thatthe Germans delibera tely sent a plane ove r
the Vatican Sta te in order to cause trou ble for the
All ies with the Holy See. It must be remembe red
that Nazi policy knows no law. It will do what-
ever it can to ga in vic tory. It is utterly unsc ru-
pulous in its methods.
ZERO HOUR FOR IhVASION OF EUROPE.
Picture .how. Sritith b"oop. boan(iJI. ian,ieDcnft at (.tu ia, Sici:J, u
zero ~Ollf apprN cLed for the i. ,.. sioa of the ltaliao..... iab.d.
Fi,blin, in 11.1,..
As I write there is news of a b reak by the British
Ei ghth Arm y 'through what is called the Ger man
winter line north of the Sangro River. At this
season of the year the rivers in the South of Italy
are flowing over their ban ks a nd all of them make
natural ba rriers to check the All ied advance. Th e
Sang re Rive r was, however , the chief obstacle.
W ith this crossed and with a stron g thr ust through
the line north of the River we may expect a fur-
ther German retreat to the North. At present the
fighting has been slowed up by rains and mud but
War in the Air.
It will be reme mbered that the Ge rmans boas ted
of their air atta cks on London, Covent ry and Bir-
ming ham and other Eng lish cities that the)' attac ked
from the air. It took two yea rs for the Allies tu
retaliate with equa l strength. Thi s they have now
done so effectively tha t many German cities are
almost completely dest royed. Balin h rs received
du ring the last week of November the gre atest
amount of bombs ever dropped on any city and the
dam age caused must have been tremendous. It is
strang e that the Germ ans have neve r replied to
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these ter riffic attacks. 1 must repeat that there is
some mystery about the Ge rman airforce, Is Hitle r
holding back his fire un til he can get sufficient to
transpor t an ar my or some th ing fan tastic of that
kind ? W hilst our side can frequently send a thou.
sand plan es over Berlin the German i only reply
with a hall dozen planes and these never seem to
penetrate much beyond the coast. T hreats are made
and the German people have been promised a ter-
rible vengeance but s') hr there is no sign of their
intentions. Our planes, both fighters and bombe rs,
seem superior in almost eve ry w<1y-speed, reli-
ability and train ed crews.
Mmy were surprised and even disappointed last
month when there W.l~ news of a Moscow agree-
ment between Messrs. Xl olotov, H ull and Eden about
post-war policy. It was ag reed that Austria should
be restored and that Ita ly should have a democratic
Govemm ant but no m ention was rmde of Poland
on whose acco mt E 'IJla'1j declared war. The
im mediate reaction was to cause uneasiness amongst
the Polish Government in England, the Vatican,
and the Catholic Hierachy meeting in the United
States. It appears as if the Soviet Government
intends to claim that portion of Poland which she
occupied in September, 1939, after Germany's in-
vas tcn .
BRITISH TROOPS TAKE OFF IN GIANT GLIDER.
Picture .bows Britisb troops wbo Lan finisbed their arduollStrainiul. aud are
readrfor postiDI lo alloperational shlion, take oH in.a Horsa Vider.
The OccupieJ CttuntrieJ.
Th e German occu patio n 01 the conquered coun-
tr ies has enge ndered a feeling of bitter ha tred
against the Nazis which some day may bring great
and terr ible ret ribution on their heads . French,
Dutch. Norwegian, Danish. Belgian, Polish and
especially [ugo-Slav patriots are carrying on under-
ground gue rilla tactics against the Germans who
exact horrible pu-tishrnents against innocent per-
sons. News from Poland frequent ly speaks of
shoot ings of hundreds and thousands of Pules-
priests, doctors and lawyers. T he Germans
really trying to destroy the Polish race.
Why Austria was mentioned is ano the r enig ma
because Austria was an unbala nced Sta te from its
creation in 1919. It h rd a big city populat ion and
a small rural area. The city WOlS dominated by
Socialists and Communists until the coming of
Dollfuss.
I t seems as if the fate of Eu rope ..... ill be decided
this time by England, the United States and Russia.
We ought 10 begin to pray now that those respon-
sible for the drafting of the Peace treaties will be
possessed of the spirit of Justice to an eminent de-
gree and that they will have the wisdom, patience
and courage necessary to perform their duty "with-
out fear, favour, affection or ill-will."
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The Neutral•.
Th e news tha t Portugal has give n England air-
bases in the A zores is welcome, for th is means fur -
ther protec tion against the menace of the sub-
marines, This littl e count ry has threa tene d to de-
clare war on Ja pan for the occupation of the island
of Ti mor. Under the wise leadershi p of Dr .
Salazar, the learned and devou t Prime Min ister,
Port ugal is g rad ually finding her aims drawing
closer to those of the United Nations.
From S pain there are conflic ti ng repo rts. Genera I
F ranco has managed to keep his coun try neu tral
but he is a professiona l soldier and may no t be
able to contr ol the actions of some of his polit ical
friend s amongst the Falangists. T he sub merged
So cialists and Com munists and the so-called Lib-
erals are receiving encouragement from libe ral news
write rs both in E ngland and the Un ited States and
th is tends to make S paniards identify the views of
the Governm ents of these countries with the opin-
ions exp ressed in the newspapers. F ranco has a
big problem of recon struction on his han ds and I
believe he is personally anxious to lead S pain along
a peaceful path, but this may not suit ext remists on
both sides in Spa in, where the re still seems to be
a g reat dea l of political activi ty d irected toward
ano ther change in the regime.
The friends hip of Spain with the Arge nt ine may
be a reaso n why that country seems to be no nea rer
to joining the Unite d Nations. Argentine seems
to be the only South A merican count ry that still
cl ing! to Spain as a mother country. Columbia
last week declared war on the A xis. Almos t all the
A mer ican Republ ics ha ve declared on the side of
the All ies.
T here are various rumours abo ut T urkey gran t-
ing air bases bu t so far the T urks have man aged to
keep out of it and the)' do not seem anxious to join
in. T urkey has feared Russi an ambitions even
even more than Germ an. Th e Russian-German
stru ggle. the refore. will be anxiously followed in
T urkey. Sh e may wait too long befo re deciding:
what she will do. Th e news that President Inon u
attended a meeti ng with Messrs. Roosevelt and
Chu rch ill is a favourable ind ication.
AIRCADETS VISIT BRITISH NAVAL FIGHTER SCHOOL.
Picture .bow. Vililiol AirTraiDiDI Cortll Cadell. followedb, pilllb, am.., at tb ~l t jined up Seaftru ... d SpilflTltl.
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~~~~~~~'~~~~~I~ ~ df1e Cfosin9 ~ear ~ IJBy C. E. HUNT. K. C•.~~~~~m~e~~~. I
illHE events in the closing weeks of 194 2~ led the peoples of the United Nations10 hope that in 1943 there would beconsiderable improvement in the gen-
eral war situation. The brilliant exploits of Gen-
eral Montgomery's Eighth Army in North Africa
and the stupendous Russian victories in the Cau ca-
sus had proved that the German armies were vul-
nerable and that the steady drain on Hitler's most
experienced troops was sapping the former might
of the Reichswehr. The japmese threat to Aus-
tralia and India had been removed and the patient
and sorely tried Chinese maintained their defence of
their country.
The leaders of the democratic nations in their
New Year messages were cautious in their promises
as to the future but urged their peoples to be un-
daunted by the terrific struggle that faced them and
by the heavy casualties which it would involve .
The struggle cont inues a nd, although there is a
growing bel ief that there rn 'y be a early collapse of
Germany, many months may elapse before the
Allied nations can win the decisive victory, which
i,; their definite and avowed aim. It must be reo
membered that on September 21St last Mr. Churchill
stated: .. Fhe bloodiest portion -c-rnake no mistake
about it-the bloodi est portion of this war lies
ahead of us." A few days earlier President Roose-
velt had -aid : "We bee in the Orient a long and
difficult fight. The power of Japan will not col-
lapse until it has been literally pounded into the
dust." In November Mr. Churchill stated at the
Lord Mayor's banquet that the climax of the
European war would be in 1944.
However long the war mlY last, this year will be
remembered in history as that in which the possi-
bility of a German triumph, with its inevitable re-
turn to the dark ages, was definitely eliminated.
As General Smuts has said : "Hitler is now fight-
ing not for victory but for time."
The recapture by the Russians of two-thirds of
the territory of their country which they had lost;
the downfall of Mussolini : the invasion of Italy
and her elimination as an enemy; the terrific air
bombardments of German industrial centres; the
sustaining of sea communications through the
success of Allied fleets and the mercantile marine
in their ceaseless viligance in the ant i-submarine
warfare; the heartening victories of the Americans
and Australians over the Japanese-these and other
favourable happenings have altered the course of
the war and assured us of final victory.
That we have this assurance to-day is truly re-
markable when one recalls the grim days of 1939
to 19.j.l when the fate of mankind was in the bal-
ance and the power of Hitler was at its zenith.
fhe almost unbroken success of Allied forces
throughout 1943 was made possible by the confer-
ferences between President Roosevelt and Mr.
Churchill. At their meeting in June, 1942. it was
decided to send American troop' to North Africa.
In January last they planned at Casablanca for the
engagement of enemy forces on the largest possible
scale and at the earliest possibl e moment. Later
there was the Quebec conference when further plans
were formulated .
Incidentally. it will always be a source of regret to
the people of this country that the fact that these
two great statesmen held a very important meeting
in a seaport in Newfoundland has not been made
public and that the important declaration then made
and known to the world as "The At lantic Ch arter"
is not identified by the name of the place at whic h
it was signed.
One of the outstanding events of the year has
been the Moscow conference, There had been
hopes in Berlin that the Nazis might be able to
effect a separate peace with Russia and there were
fears in ot her quarters that our powerful ally. whose
great victories during the summer and fall amazed
the world, might act independently of her allies in
her attitude to Germany and in post war policies.
Many feared that little would come of the ccn -
terence and there was much enthusiasm when on
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November rat came the declara tion of th e repre-
sentatives of the governments of G reat Britain,
the United Sta tes of A merica. Ru ssia and Chin a
that all these count ries would fight Germany until
the day of her unconditional su rrender; that
there would be established a perma nent un ion of
all peace-loving countries and that there would be
swift and sure justice for th ose guilt y of atro citi es
in occupied lands .
This declaration must have a stunning effec t on
th e morale of the German people . It has de-
priv ed them of propaganda, which had been spr ead
consistently throug hout neutral and conquered
countries of E urope, and it will shape the future
the previous war and gained considerable exper ience
that will be of benefit to them in th e battles in
which they " ill undoubtedly be engaged in the
future.
The Regimen t has now joine d the famou s
E ighth Arm y in Italy, a dis tinction of which the
whole count ry is prou d. The men will be much in
our tho ught s during the comin g weeks as the arm y
moves steadily forward to its object ive- the dr iving
of the Germans out of that count ry.
Our sailors are serving in naval and mercantile
ship s on every sea and a number of our airmen
have obtained awards for distinguished service.
The Leaders of Democracy :
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT and MR. CHURCHILL.
course of the war and th e nature of the peace th at
will follow the close of hosti lities.
Th e histor ic conference at Cairo between Presi-
dent Roosevelt , Mr. Chu rchi ll and Chiang-Kai-
Shek, followed by the confere nce between th e Presi-
dent, Mr. Churchill and Mr. Stalin, means the end
of Japan's dream of empire and the shattering of
Ger man hopes of victory.
Th e yea r has marked the entry of our Regimen t
into act ive serv ice in Nort h Atrica, whe re they
fought with the steadin ess and courage expected
of the successors of the men of our Regiment in
There has been no heavy list of casual ties issued at
any one time but there is a steady length ening of
the list 01 Newfoundlanders who have died in battle
and the total is already quite high.
Th at the enemy has not attacked our coasts du r-
ing the }'ear is a matter for which we must be g rate-
ful. We have had the powerful protection of naval
and air forces and it is possible that local air -raid
precautions may have been a dete rrent to our foes.
There is a tendency to deride efforts for protection
against a danger that did not materialize but it did
exist and who can measure the risks that the sti ll
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unconquered Nazis ffi l.y be willing to take to bring
devastation to some port on this side of the At -
lant ic ?
Newfoundla nd has had anoth er prospe rous year,
the re bein g so momy avenues of employment open
to our people that there was a shortage of men for
the adequate conduct of the fisheries. Howeve r,
the increase in the cost of living bas offset to some
extent the high wages paid and the growi ng short-
age of the necessaries of life causes anxiety as to
the possibility of meeti ng futu re requirements in
food and clothing.
confidence her post-war problems. Thus far repo rts
if any. made by them have not been published. In
fact, a recent discuss ion in the House of Commons
leads one to the conclusion that thei r opinion s on
the quest ion of our system of govern ment and on
other matters will be an official secret.
As the year closes, the people of this country
look back with mixed emotions. Dang ers that had
threatened us were avoided but there can be no
feeling of security while the war conti nues. Pros-
perity has brought relief to many families that had
"suffered greatly and endured greatly" bu t there is
RFD ARMY DISPATCH RIDERS.
Th ere has been no general demand for an im-
mediate change in the system of '{ ivernment. Sev-
eral associations have expressed the opinion that
the conside ration of a,y proposed change should be
postponed until the return of our men now overseas.
Early in December the Dominions Under Sec-
retary intimated in the House of Commons that
after the war, and provided that the Island is self-
supporting, arrangements will be made whereby the
people of this country can decide what form of
government they wish to adopt.
Th e members of the Goodw ill Mission. who
visited many places in the cou nt ry, were very
pleased by the ir reception and left the impression
that they were hopeful that the development of her
resources would enable the country to face with
the fear that sudden wealth may have its afte rmath
of une mployment and distress. T here has bee n
the natural desi re that problems of forms of gov-
emment be postponed but it is realized that SOOI1
there must be faced the issue, the solution of which
will be of such tremendous importance to th e cou n
try and her people.
Meanwhile. the democ ratic peoples, proud of thei r
achievements in 19.1.3. look forward with grim de
termination to th e tasks of the coming year, hope.
ful that before it closes Germ any will have been de-
cisively beate n and the whole weight of their ar ms
turned to the defeat of Japan. Un til these tasks
are accomplished, there can be no stab ility and no
carrying into effect of plans toward a bett er world.
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Our new Councittors.
•~ICTU R En above are Mr. H. G. R.1;;; ~Iews and Mr. A. M. t-raser. ~1. A ..exc hanging congratulatio ns on the ir sue-cess in the recent Municipal bye-election,
which was an electoral contest among the most
widely discussed for many ye.u,.. Mr. Mews headed
the poll, hav in g received ninety-seven votes more
than his colleague-elect.
Both the new Councillors conducted a thorough
and rational campaign. T hey made no appeal
to the electora te on their persona l popularity. but
each set forth and elaborated concrete plans for the
betterment of St. John's. Each, in common with
mos t of his comp e titors, pledged support of the
proposals set forth in the repo rt of the Town
Planning Commission. which presented all candi-
da tes with a ready-made publ ic enthusiasm.
J\1r' Fraser is a member of the Commission which
produced this report. and it has been Slid, the in-
sight which he acquired into the city's housing
conditions th rough se rvice on this Commission,
convinced him that he should offer himself as a
City Councillor.
1\1r. Mews is well k no wn in th e public life of our
city, having for some years been Secre ta ry of the
Board of Trade and President of that organization
for the )"ear :940. He is at present the very 5UC-
ces-Iul manager of the Newfoundland Branch of
the North American L ife Assurance Company
H is decision to offer himself as a candidate in the
Municipal bye-election was, li t) doubt. inspi red by
his inborn qualities for leadership, and his desire to
share with the Cit}, l-athers his wide practical
knuwh dge and his executive ability. li e is a man
of sound judgement and high talent.
~Ir. ~1t'W5 is a native Newfound'ander. a member
of the well-known Mews family, lung prominent in
the life 01 S t. Joh n's. During the first World War,
he served with dis tinction as an officer of the New-
Ioundland Regiment, and as a direct result 01 the
rigours tof his war expe rie nces, his health was un-
dermined, and he was compelled tJ relinquish a
responsible position in Canada and to return to his
native country.
M r. F rase r. a Master of Arts of Edinburgh Uni-
vereity, is a Sect who carne to Newtoundtand some
fifteen }ears ago as Lecturer ill History and Econ -
o mics at the Me morial University, t t e is thus a
Newfoundlander by choice, and so w ~11 has he
fitted into and enriched the life of our cit)", th at he
is in no wa)" regarded as an outside r.
H is war commentaries. which were broadcast dur-
ing the first year of the war, have made him well
known ; his services on Hoards of A rbitration
appointed to settle disputes between em ployers and
labour, ali well as man)" uther activities, have made
his professionally studious mind familiar with im-
portant aspects of local que stions, and all have
ten ded to create firm publ ic confidence in his since r-
ity and abili ty.
Both Mr. Mews and ~Ir. Fraze r have given pro-
longed thought and study to civic matters, town
planni ng and housing. and a re dete rmined that their
progressive ideas will result in direct and positive
action for the improvement of St. John's,
The " Uuarterly" wisbes Mr. l\tews and Mr. Fraser
every success in their new office.
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The Big Little Things of Life
By REV. JOHN B. KENT . II
.JJ
"If I call slop OIU hearl / rom brea!.·illg,
I shall/IO/ li ve ill uain ;
III call case one hearllhe aching.
Or cool one paill,
Or help 01Ujailllilig rooin,
Unto his lusl a,(fl i" .
I Sllallllot li ve ill t'ai ,,:'
I u E by side wit h the t rium phan t ad-
vaoces of ou r figh ting men on all fronts
there has arise n at home a strong and
~ determined effort by th e press, the radi o
and the movies to build up in the hearts of civilians
and soldie rs alik e a hatred tor th ose agai nst
whom we fight. Ialsely believing tha t hatred,
and not love of J ustice and Fr eedom. is nece s,;ary
to give to our nat ion the virtue and cou rage h)
fight. In the press we read g raph ic accounts of
atr ocities committed by invading A xis ar mies. on
the radio we hear dram uic accou nts of cruelties
meted out to prisoners of war, and on t he scr een
we view vivid repr eseu tano us of the ev il meas ures
used by e iemy agents We are g radua lly losing
th e sense of being shucked. We have grown callou s.
and th e news of 2 ,000 men kill ed in a single en-
gagement leaves us as unmoved as the news that
the man-next-door bagged seven brace of par tridge
on the firs t day of the shoo ting seaso n. H uma n
sufferi ng and human mise ry have passe d from the
sph ere of "be ing sorry for" in to the sp he re of co ld-
hear ted disint erestedness. In time of war this spirit
of call ous ind ifference to the sufferin gs of our fellow -
men, who for the ti me bein g a re ou r e nemies ' is to
a ce rta in degree inevitable. BUT IS I r T O
LAST ? Is there not a danger that this war-time
spirit of inhumanity may hav e its place in the new
and better world which we hope will a rise from th e
ashes of the old ? Is there not danger in our post-
war Utopia tha t the little thi ngs 01 life. the litt le
acts of kindness. the littl e tokens of friendship, the
litt le touches of human sympa th y may be forg otten ?
Big things are at stake in the world co nflict.
thi ngs which bra ve men hold dear eno ugh to fight
and die lor. But is th ere not some thin g else at
stake. Are the re not littl e thing s. big littl e thing s.
which we who stand at th e death -bed of th e old
era wish to preserve and ha nd on to the yet unborn
world of the future as a glorio us an d nobl e inh er it-
ance ?
H ow comf orting: is the kind word spoken in an
hour of sorrow, how pleasan t the visit of a friend
in hours of loneliness, ho w welcome the "won' t-
you -let-me. help-you" voice of a pas -in g stranger.
T hi.. spirit of symp u hy. of kin dness. of friertdli ness.
of Ch ris tian cou rtesy. may not loom very promin-
en tly in the caref ully tho ug ht ou t Pea ce Proposal s
(If ou r Na tion . but surely the-se are things w hic h
all of us, even the most self-cen tered an d callou s,
will not wish to see disappea r. T here is som eth ing
God-li ke in this practice of co urtesy and friendliness.
something noble in thi .. inborn inst inct to help a
fel low in distr ess.
"0/ Courtesy. it is mtlrh less
T han COUra,(f 0/ fle ,1rt or 1I0lilUH,
Vd in my IVall.,s it sums to me
Thallhe Gmu 0/ God is ill Cour tesy."
-IIILL-I IX"; BELLO C.
In the d ays of darkness and defea t th rough which
we have pa:-..ed , and In t he faint da wn of ligh t and
freed om through which we are passin g. it is the
kind word. the friendly nod. the unadorned hand-
sh ..ke of sympathy which doe!'> more to bolster
mo rale t han a ll the ra nt ing and shouting of pol itical
leaders.
In the autumn of 19 .\0 London was hard hit by
the war. Fr o.n every quarter of th e .l!lobe peopl e
watched anxiousl y to see if the sp iri t of London
would break. One night the full might at the
L uftwaffe was un leas hed on o ne of the poore r
sections of Londo n. leaving ma ny famil ies homeless
an d de..ti rut e. In the cold ligh t of dawn . stan di ng
admidst th e ruins of wha t had once bee n the ir
homes. th ese people were not bro ken, the y mad e no
cry for peace. they were still courageous. Yet th eir
hear ts were cheered. not by the pro mise of re-
prisals. not by the prom ise of co mpensatio n, but by
the presence of their own Ki ng and V ueen in their
midst . talking with them , ex pressing a word of sym -
path y he re and a word of consolation there. They
made no great spee ches , no great promises to th ese
unfortunate people. but thei r ve ry pre sence, the
kindly smile of a Queen who shared their lot , the
handshake of a King who was their friend , gave to
these peopl e the co urage and det ermination which
a ll th e te rro rs of aer ial assaul t co uld not cause to
flag or fail.
In th e peace which lies ahea d there will be mu ch
so rro w and miser y. Man y will not come back.
many will return maimed and sick . unable to hel p
themsel ves. T o these and to many others a litt le
ac t of kindness, a litt le sympathy. will do far mor e
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good than recall ing in marble or stone the glor ious
victories in which they took part. There will be
room for human sympathy, for kindness, for friend-
ship when the final victo rv co mes, there will be big
thin gs for some of us to do,but for each of us the re
are many little th ings which we must do to make
our world happier and friendlier.
"Olt, ils jlls! lite lit/It' homely thiugs,
T he ,m oh/rush 'e, frimdly tltill,f[s,
The "woll'l-you-!d -mt .!u lp-you" /h illgs,
Th at maJ:e our p ath-way light.
Ami it's jlls! Ihe jolly.joJ:ill,t: thill;;s,
The "ut7H:r-miud·the-/roubie thiuxs,"
T he "II1Ulih.with.me-it's-julllly things,
That mllA-e the world seem bright.
So fun's /0 allihe IiI/Ie thill,!;s,
Tlu ,(mu-tIlIl(-//ull-(o ,,-go//m thill .S;s,
Thosl' "Oh ,-it's-si",ply.llothi1t,e·· thi1t.(s,
That mal.:eble wortll the }i,t;ht:·
~",.:.:~
... t . • ! ...
li";''''''rr,!..
~... ::::;:
J;f-:};;·
~~:':;:
i!.-:-~;;"
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Z:~)~
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~':;j;. WINT fR AT BOWRING PotRK •...... 'f' ( f ro m a n 011 Palntl" g b y SI A ng el o Sk in ne r, St. John'., Ne wI Ollrd l llRd \.J-"!) ~= --~t,~ ~OH. THE SNOW~
Ji'~ By NflLlE A~OS.
~;'7t Oh , the beautiful snow, It is ~old yet \~·e .L:now
":!.J'~ Now it falls from the sky- It IS warm, It IS dr y ;
-k5V·(l'jo. In a silvery flow. Oh, the beautiful snow.
~,~~ In our heart is a glow,'E.il~ It is fast, it is slow, When the crystals \vc spy-
-...;»( c- It is far, it is nigh ; In a silvery flow:
£ ,.1..';£ Oh , the bea.utiful snow, Th is immaculate show, '::-""'1..."::::.i1-lr~ In the \Vin tery blow It inspires U~ to c ry- g-<--~
;:;:'",&':::' Are the flakes as they fly- Oh , the beau tiful snow . . . .;:;....,. :.."::::.
~~ In a silvery flow. In a silvery flow. ~~
~1;Uffi.~~~~~~~~~~IDffi'~~
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Our Roots Are In This Rock
By REV. H. MAXWELL DAWE. B.A.. B.D
IIT was a quiet evenin g and a soft breezecame warmly from the distant shorewhic h was dimly visib le in the twillghthaze. Th e "Kyle," northward bound,
rose and fell in the gentl e swell as the waves split
beneath her keel. All day long-and for several
days-we had voyaged. Icebergs, fishing boats.
grim headlands. little coves and land-locked har-
bours with stag es, stores and dwell ings hanging
precariously to the rock" and sloping hillsides and
tiny gar dens where women worked, were the sign s
of life one saw, and reali zed tha t it repr esented
Newfoundland life-that we were part of it and it
was part of us.
My companion from Concept ion Bay and I,
standing together on the upper deck, watched the
moon come d ripping out of the sea as da y changed
colourfu lly into night, and we talk ed of the New-
foundlan d of yesterday, when our fore fath ers ca me
out to those [uncharted shores and bays to tak e
possession of the land , cove by cove. Here, we
recalled . they had learned the way of the sea-in all
its moods-for upon it they depended for bread for
themselves and for their children.
Why had they come to such a land ? \Vhy did
thei r des cendents st ill con tinue to cling to its shore,
enduring day after day its hard and hazardous life?
And why were we here? Why, indeed I
The steamer drew nea r a head land and in the
brigh t moonlight we saw the low spruce trees g row-
ing upon it, fighti ng for life, but holding on ten -
aciously , pushing their roots down int o the crevices
while they helped the land to hold its thin cover ing
of soil. Then we said . "Ou r roots are in this Rock I"
That is why the people were here-and the reason
oth ers have returned. Possibly that is why we
ha ve come back also I
We began to wonder, then what the futur e had
in store for Newfoundland and what part we were
asked to play. Idealistic dreamers -or were we
realist s ? We began to believe that the future de-
pended upon us. As we looked toward the land
the re was no doub t in our minds th at somebod y
mus t take responsibi lity. Who else. we asked,
was to do it but the men and women of our gene-
ration who belong to th is land , and who want to
make it a great and good land through de votion
to its welfare and its betterment.
Whi le we tal ked, ho wever, we could not but be
consc ious of the fact that the very signs of life
around us in those isolated fishing settlements along
the coas t with the ir lack of organi zation, communi-
cation, education and cultural facilities represented
actual problems that have to be faced right now.
It was true our forebears-c-the first settl ers-
built their homes in such coves and on such islands
as made up the kind of settlements the steamer's
to ld us we were now ap proaching. Th ey did so
to be close to the fishing grounds. Veget able and
flower plots they also cultivated in little pat ches
bet ween the rocks for some r f t hem were En g lish
and they loved a kitchen gard en. In those years
the ret urns from th e sale of the salt cod were good
and the people had sufficient. Some of them sent
their child ren to school and college. Later, their
son" and daughters found employment in Canada
an d Uni ted S tates. I'hen di fficult times came,
and the door to employment on the continen t
closed . T he fish market became disrupted. And
so, we recalled, where year s ago ha lf a dozen pion-
eers put :.lp their fishing stations, di re poverty and
dread disease now take their toll in comm unities
unable to support an incr eased populati on. Wha t
prospect for health or a decent living was there
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foundland may yet be a Land of Glad T o-morrows"
in which learning a nd religion will be linked to-
geth er wich econom ic and social progres, where
creat ive th inki ng will result in const ructive action
and the way of service will be for the common good.
T hus we talked - and dreamed-my friend and
I-until midn igh t. Sear ching ou t my cabi n, I
thought of his plans for extendin g his fish meal
plant during the summer. I felt sure he saw in it
an opport unity to render a service to his fellows.
I listened again to the waves as they laved the
steamer 's side and went to bed with a new hope
for dwellers in lonely ham lets beside the sound-
ing sea, for I believed that the character. faith and
intelligence of men and women whose roots are in
this Roc k could take us foward to a better day in
Newfou ndland.
And then we found ourselves exploring in ou r
conv ersation the feasibility of re-settle ment of popu-
lation in areas where forests and arable land provid e
lumbering and agricultu ral possibilities as a supple-
ment to the fishery. With this would go the link-
ing up of communities by road and rail commun-
ications.
here? \Vhat futur e for children? \Vha t aid or
encouragement for men and women injured in the
struggle for existence.
\Ve agreed tha t something should be done about
the fishery. My friend became enthusiastic as he
told me of the possibilities of fisbmeal pla nts.
\Vith resources in our fisheries second to none in
the world it is nothing short of tragedy that thou-
sands of pounds of essen tial sea foods are spoiled
every year by bad weat her and hundreds of tons of
by-products wasted becau se of OL:r lag behind in
developm ent.
IIt was getting late now and the steamer was 'f,
head ing for a new port of call. The re must be no
deluding ourselves, however. Th e solution of our
country's problem will be no holiday parade. It
will challange the best that is in us. We may find
that we have great natural resourc es in our fisheries
and minerals, and discover that the re are deep
valleys, broad rivers, timbe r and grass land and
good soil. But we must first of all educate our -
selves sufficiently to make use of all this and we
must believe in the response capacity of our people. ~.
We must have faith in our cou ntry and in ourselves. .,
Newfoundland's destiny is comm itted to those who
believe that someth ing can be done and who are
willing to have some part in the doing of it.
Schools for the training of ou r youth for the re-
sponsibility of community leadership must be es-
tablish ed without delay. Le t us open our public
buildings for night classes and adult educat ion. (
Spec ialized cours es having to do with health, handi-
crafts, agriculture, commu nity plann ing, co-operative
enterprise, general political ed ucat ion and the en-
couragement of vocational skills are immediate f1j
necessit ies.
O ur des tiny is in our own hands . Th e moon
was high in a cloudless sky and its silverely beams
across ou r path were br ight with hope-hope for
our country's futu re! T hat hope lies with those
whose roots iO deep enoug h to make possible the
growth of a political, social, economic a nd relig ious
natio nal and community life that " ill be character-
ized by indu stry, intelligence and integrity. New.
Christmas, 1943
IS)' D[RTl l U : TODI ~
"Gloria in excelsis Deo,"
Hear the angel choirs broadcast.
As the trembling shepherds gazing
Saw a midnight ne'er surpassed.
"Peace on earth," but on condition
That men will from ill refrain-
All the "Peace Point" were included
In that pristine Christmas strain.
T o a world whose hear t is breaking
Come once more the healing rays
T hat shine from the infant Saviour,
Reaching to the darkest ways,
Round the ear th the Chr istmas candle
Will light altars. high and low.
Where the Babe. of old "un wanted,"
Will unbound ed welcome know.
"Glori a in excelsis Deo."
In dug-outs and desert posts
\ViII the sacred words be chanted,
And the Child. in countless hosts.
Will lift His divine hands blessing
All those forced tu be apart
From home and loved ones th is sweet
Season
When home looms in every heart.
"Peace on earth ." 0 may its dawning
Na t be Irom us far remote
For though in our midst the joy bells
W ill not clash with martial note,
Yet the thought of millions homeless,
Millions harn ed with cruel fear,
Must needs let a sombre shadow
Fall athwart our Christmas cheer.
,
1
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The Silver Star of Bethlehem
La ter, the emperor Just inian built a more sump·
tuous edifice , with grey limestone columns and a
roof of cedar. Renovated by Edward the atb of
England, a roof of English oak was substituted.
Thus we come to the present building, with its
crypt in the grotto, 39 feet long. II feet broad. and
9 feet high hewn out of solid rock and lined ....ith
marble, A rich altar stands on the site of the
Saviour's birth, with the star of silver inlaid in
white ma rble over the spot , and the inscription reo
cording the event.
Living in a world at war, I often think of that
silver sta r. It represents to me the symbol of the
contrast and the irony of history . Ever since that
first Christmas Day men have fought and still fight;
and, strange to relat e, in this very spot where the
Prince of Peace was born. men have hardly ever
ceased to dr aw the sword . Even at this moment large
armies are poised ready for the fray , and history
continues its calamitous circle of human folly.
Wh y? I!> it because of the eternal clash between
good and evil, begun way back in the days of Cain.
who slew his brother, and even farther back to the
primeval origin of all evil. when the devil triumphed
in Eden? Is this pugn acious instinc t in man never
to be harn essed to constructive ends-e-con trolled,
regulated, and subjugated to the higner ends for
which man was truly created? Is there any powe r
at all that can tame those unruly animalizations ?
Well, the silver star really contains the only answer.
For it is the symbol of God, coming down to earth
to reconcile the world unto Himselt ; it signifies
the opening up of the gates of heaven to bring
peac e to every soul according to his need . Oh, if
humanity would on ly heed!
"0 little loz.m of Bethldum
/low slil/we sec Ihee Ii".'
A bO'i!t Ihy dt',} and dreamless slap
The sllml stars go by . . ..
All , but one Sta r which shines continuously
through Time's relentless change-c-syrebolized in
the silver star of Bethlehem.
But I can hear someone say, haven't we heard
this same preachment at every Christmas season?
T was one of my friend .., the Rev. T.
a» ~~~:~~: ?i~::~n~ta~' :fC.ik~'~~et:l.d ~~
the last war, he was with the Air Force
and. while in Mesopotamia. paid a visit to the
Holy Cit)'. There he was pri vileged to attend the
Church of the Nativity, and descend into the
grotto in which our Lord was born. ..Uown the
rough stairs," he said. "I picked my way, groping
through the gloom, for no daylight penetrates the
lavern . In silence and with uncovered head. I
stood amazed, until out 01 the blackness blinked
the taint Harne of a dim oil lamp. A space was
cleared on the floor. No one spoke. Then, like a
tia-h. shone furth the silver star with the words:
'Jesus Christus natus est hie de Virgine !\laria.'
Here, indeed, was the spot where the greatest Man
on earth, the Saviour Lord was born."
Now, it must not be overl ooked that the associ.
atio 1 of the birth of lesus here is but one picture
out of ancient tradition. There is another picture
with which we are more familiar. It takes us back to
the familiar hostelry of the East, with its four bare
walls and the skv fur a roof, in which each traveller
made his own comfort. Around the wall was a
portion of the floor raised up a foot or two and
divided into compartments by partitions. The
first comers chose thei r own accomodations, and,
having spread their beds, lay down to sleep under
the stars. In the lowest part were tied up the
busts of the field-a motley collection of camels,
oxen. horses and asses. And it was to such an inn,
and in such a place, tha t Joseph came with Mary,
when Jesus was born and laid in a manger.
But I prefer to think of the cave on the hillside
as more than likely the scene of the birth of Christ.
I n any case, it is the only spot on ear t h to whic h
humans can go to worship at the sh rine of the
Christian faith. T he Church of the Nativity is an
ancient building going back to the fourth century.
It was built by Helena, wife of Constantlus Chlorus,
and mother of Constantine the Great. A devoted
Christian, she made a 'rip to Jerusalem in her old
age, and so came to Bethlehem. Having d iscovered
the cave, she proceeded to build the Church over it.
By REV. A. T . BARR, B.D., Ph. D.
C!~~~~~:iiiiu~ "';; ~U'~,~~~-I
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And are we any better off? My answer would be
in the affirmativ e. For again my thoughts go back
to the city of the Lord's birth . and I recall many
favou rable omen s of bett er thing s yet in store . For
it was in this same beautiful beloved Bethlehem tha t
David tended his flocks and met Jonathan; it was
here that he sealed his pact of undying friend ship.
"The Lord watch betwee n me a nd thee while we
are absent one from the other" he said. Thus
loyalty and good faith became immortalized for-
ever l I recall too that to this very spot came Naom i
with her daughter-in-law Ruth,and here was a vow
taken that has been repeated by many a hero and
he roine called to perfor m noble service that meant
sac rifice of home and kindred a nd even life itself,
It was a vow to be faithful unto death.
Th us the silver star sh ines out this Chris tmas its
beam of hope on a feverish, d istraught war-stricken
world. " Blood and sweat and toil and tears " pre-
dicted the Pr ime Minister , \Vh at a discipline !
Yet such was needed to lead us out int o the broad
vista of a hum anit y reborn . Th e payment for evi l-
do ing is stoep , the losses in mater ial things have
been colossal, and we are anxious to leave this ex-
perience behind us as a dreadful nightmare to be
buried in oblivio n. The sweet tasks of peace
beckon us. Old cit ies ha ve to be rebuilt and plagu e
spots removed ; shell holes have to be made over
into gardens; the ad vances in scient ific kn ow-
edge gained in the bitt er expe rience of war are to
be used for the betterment of human cond itions in
the coming' days of peace. Above the discorda nt
notes that still prevail in some places rises the cry
of the Prin ce of Peace to cease from strife, seek
peace, live neighb ourl y, and promote true brot her-
hood; and that cry ha s beer. taken up by human-
ity all over the world. Will ther e be a real response ?
Hardly, if reconstruction is to be mer ely concerned
with economic arrang eme nt s, boundary tr eati es, and
post war indemnities. Funda mental must be a pro-
found sense of God 's presence and pur pose in all
human affairs; and humanity cannot afford to leave
God ou t in its plans for a new and better world.
We must pur sue the gleam of the silver star of
Bethlehem.
T he symbolis m of the Christmas season willbe
made complete if you incor porate a silver star
am ong your decora tions, for then you will align
yourself with all th e forces that are at work to usher
in a bett er day ; and you will realiz e th e t ruth of
the words :
/I'!uuislIuJll,'''!:l,.,
A"y ""illS(, .,,,y ""NS(. lII!uU 101.'( Io'WI,/.r Iy " liny ka
1I'lrir}, is 1M li,.l}, 1M,. J
A sikl" star gIl a","'!: "",,;( Ilrl lIiIN 01oe"},ld,l.
IVlrk lr is thl ' 0"'/ by wi.u ",tII 1",,1 I
Any "01 111, dlly road , Ihlll Ilads nUll bark 10 Go,I."
And you will realize too that tru e friendship is
worth more than golden store, for it canno t be
bough t, and , once possessed, can never be lost.
A lso, to be loyal in spite of eve ry ci rcu mstance. is
a qual ity of life that never tails, and eve n death
itself but enh ances its value. H ippy Christma.. l
BRITISH ROYAL FAMILY INSPECTS BUMPER HARVEST AT SANDRINGHAM.
Pidur e IhoWI: The KiDr and Queen Iud the famil, tour of inlpedioo tbroulb a ba.lf-reaped ba.rle, field at Sandringham.
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masqueraCle memories
By JOHN J. FIT ZHENRY.
m!\ E day.n ot very long ago, when d rivingfrom Worcester. Massach usett s, to P rov-idence, Rhode Island, ove r the old roadthrough the picturesque Blackst one
Valley, I stopped at a little count ry chu rchyard ,
where a few friends of the long ago are sleeping
peacefully their lon g last sleep benea th the willo ws
and the greensward. I paused befo re a tombstone
on which the legend showed 18 70-19 37 as the year s
of the birth and deat h of the wo man whose gr ave
was marked by the ston e.
I knew 'ieri n her yout h, I kne w her as a wife and
mother, I knew her as a grandmothe r, and no w as
l"knelt above her ashes, my thoughts went back to
the years to a cri sp winter nigh t in the late eig hties.
\\ hen I was a smal l boy and she a you ng woma n,
in little old S t. Joh n's, cen tral tradin g post of Ne w.
Ioundland. the ge m of th e North A tlan tic.
S he came to our home-s-the home of my paren ts c-
tha t night, wearing a costume of deep green, rich
red and bright yellow, patt erned to represen t a
glor ified model of Si r W alter Scott's -Lady of the
the Lake ," whom she was to im personate a t 'a
Masquerad e Carniva l in the old Para de Rink. I
was fascina.ted by the glamour of her ma ke-up,
S he was a beautilul young woman, and I had never
seen an ythi ng quite so georgeous as the dress she
was wearing. And now, in tha t quiet churchyard,
as OIy mind went hack through the years, moral izing
in ret rospect on the sto ry uf her life, I began to
wond er if there is not behind must of us a sto ry
of shatt ered dream!", dead hopes. unfulfilled
asp iration", unsali,;ed long ings; for hers was an
average life- a life in which idealis m was so tem-
pered that it blende d readily with a st rict adh er-
ence to the path of du ty- a life st ripped of
glamour and romance by pas-dug time- a life
which in its you th had known love's )'oung dream.
but had sac rificed its romance on the alta r of idea l-
ism and had spent itself colo urlessly following the
drab routine of co nventionalism whic h the world
recogni zes as the pat h of du ty.
She was skating as the " Lady of the Lak e at the
carnival that night. She had made the costume
from a des ig n show n on a coloured plat e in a
child's story book, and before going to the rink
she was making th e circu it of the neigh bours'
homes, acco rding to the custo m of the day,
to "show he rself off." T here was not many
diversions in S t. Joh n's at th at time, but there was
one from which the women at least were always
su re to get a g rea t thr ill. and that was seein g thei r
neigh bour s' daug hters d ressed for a ball or a par ty.
The youn/{ man who was tak ing her to the carnival,
and with whom she W'lS keeping steady company,
was impersonating the Earl of Snowdown. but some-
how men did not seem to have a place in the neigh-
bourhood inspecti on routine, so, alt houg h th e young
man was a family friend, I did not ha ve an op por-
tun ity to see him in his cos tume. H e was waiting
fur he r when she finishe d he r tou r, and together
they wended thei r way up Long's H ill to the Para de
R ink on the eastern corne r of the old Parade
G round.
The ice was crowde d with masqu erade rs that
nig ht- a mer ry, laug hing throng of you ng peopl e
out for a nig ht's enjoymen t ; the music was specially
prepared by "D avey" Benn ett , Newfoundland's most
famous bandrnaster ; and the ice was in excellent
con di tion, a pe rfec t ska t ing su rl rce being sustained
by the crisp, dry outsi de air as it filtered th rough
th e ice-boards Many a romance undoubt ed ly
blossomed tha t nigh t. but the only one of which I
have any knowledg e is the romance of the Ea rl and
the Lady.
As the y skated, he proposed to her, a nd she,
without hesitation . accepted him condit ionall y, the
proposal not bei ng al together unexpected. T he
condition which she interposed with her acce ptance,
however, wrecked thei r romance and changed the
whole course of their lives.
Th e you ng folks were very devout Ch ristians who
worsh ippe d at di ffe ren t shri nes, and her stipula tion
was that he forsake the fait h of his fath er s an d
adopt the relig ion in whic h she had been taught to
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worship. Th is he decl ined to do, but they agreed
to let the matter rest for the time being and discuss
it at some late r date. con tent ing th emselves with
extracting every ounce of enjoym ent out of this
blissfu l night. T he carnival over, they donned
the ir wraps and he esco rted her to her home, kissing
he r good-night as the y parted , and assurin g her that
he was confident tha t thei r relig ious differe nces
would not interfere with the ir futu re hap piness.
A n evening or two later he called at her home,
a nd they sat down together in the cosy little parlor
to seek a soluti on tc thei r problem. H e proposed
that they agree to follow the ir se parate beliefs afte r
marriage, telling her that if he were to forsake the
church in which he had been brought up. and join
her churc h, he would be pract icing deception, as he
firmly believed in the teachings of his church, and
could not, becau se of his early tra ining. rejec t th ose
teachi ngs now, and accept the teachin gs of a differ-
e nt school of theology. He argued. too, that if
either were to cha nge, it oug ht to be the woman,
as she is the depe nden t one in the marri age con-
tract, her destiny being entirely dependent upon
the dest iny which her hus band might carve for him-
self. H e would agree to be mar ried by her cle rgy -
man; he would agree that if children were born to
them . she coul d bri ng them up in her faith ; bu t
he cou ld not bring himself to dese rt the form of
relig ion which he had learned at his mother's knee.
the for m of religion in which were cent ered his
ideals of hon esty, jus tice, tr uth, hono r-everyt hing
tha t stood for an uprig ht life on earth and the hope
of eterna l life in the hereafte r. Sh e t ried to show
him that the requirem ent s of her church were no
less exacting-that only in the forms was there any
mate rial d ifference; but his a nswer was that,
brought up as he had been, he cou ld neve r lay
aside the forms which had been part of his life
from cradle days. and be sincere in ado pting othe r
forms . " If I were to join your church," he told her,
" I would be a rank impostor, despising myself and
reflectlng on ly discredi t upon your chu rch and
mine, for I never would be sincere in bele iving all
of the teachings of your chu rch or in rejecting all of
the teachin gs of my chu rch. My ea rly training- is all
again st it. Let us marry , you reta ini ng your faith
and I retai ning mine. If , as life goes on, either of
us should expe rienc e a change of view or of heart
on religi on which is not likel y, let us reser ve th e
righ t to make such change s as we des ire."
The you ng woman was obdur ate. She loved him
as dearly as he loved her, but she would not aceept
a compromise on the religio us question . Fo r nearly
two years after the night of the masquerade they
kept steady company. T hey attended ot her carni-
vals. balls and parties together. Th e question of
religion alone kept them from ma rrying. T hey
frequently discussed it; it was always before them.
bu t they never qua rrelle d over it.
T hen there came a separation. T he young
woman's paren ts, like many others at th e time, had
lent a willing ear to tales of riches in the new
EI Dorado, the United States, and decided to t ry
thei r luck in the land of plenty ; and the young
woman. thrilling with the spir it 01 adventure, re-
solved to go along with them, unless she and her
lover. in a final discuss ion, would reach an agree·
men t and be married. They sat down toget her ,
these two young people, in a last effort to adjust
their religious diffe rences. but as neither was willing
to make concessions, nothing resulted.
T heirs was a strange case. They loved each other
dea rly. Th ey ag reed that only toget her could
they be happy. Each WH willing to accede to the
wishes of the other in all things except the question
of relig ion, a nd though they were unable to reach
an agreement on the subj ect. they could discuss it
for hours at a time, without passion or feeling, and
withou t any inte refere nce whateve r with thei r court -
ship. Indeed. it seemed now. looking hack through
the years, that if eve r two young people were in-
tende d for each other, these were the two. T hey
parted with a mutual unde rs tanding. If , at any
t ime. e ither would become willing to bow to the
wishes of the ot her, the young WJm m would re-
turn to St. Joh n's a nd they would be married .
As the ship on whiich she took passage stea med
down the harbour and through the Narrows, she
waved fond farewells from the deck. and he. stand-
ing on the pier, watched the vessel until it dis-
appeared behi nd the Fort A mherst head land.
Upon the arrival of th e family in the States they
settle d in a mill town in the Blacks to ne Valley.
T he first du ty of the }'ou ng woman in her new
home was the writing and mailing of a letter to her
sweetheart, and the cou rts hip and controversy were
resumed by correspond ence . A year passed. Se v-
eral lett ers were excha nged, long, effusive, argu ·
men tive letters, ca rrying end ea ring sentiments, bu t
accompl ishing nothing. Th en, one day she re-
ceived a lette r, brief, bris k and busines s-like. It
was his final proposi tion, an appeal to her to re-
turn to S t. John 's and marry him. He told her that
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both of their Jives was being wasted-perhaps
wreeked. in such a courtship as theirs. He had been
promoted to a very fine position, was being paid a
substantial salary, and the futu re outlo .k was bright
If she would not return a nd marr y him, then he
would ask to be released trom whatever obl igation
might be involved in their cond ition al engagement.
He would seek out a con ge nial co mpanion of his
own faith and establish a home.
Replying to this letter she told him it was break-
ing her heart to give him up, but it was bet ter thus
than to face a life through which ran the div iding
and disrupting line of relig ion. She had given
serious though t to adopting his faith , bu t she felt
she could never reconcile herself to abandoning
her own beliefs and accepting his; and as they
appea red so far apart on this point as at the begin-
ning, she would, agree tha t their con ditional en-
Ragement be broken, relea sing him to marr y
whom he pleased, but expressing the hope that
she ould always hold first place in his affec-
tion regardless of an y meth odical or utilitarian
marriage con tract he mi,l!ht make with another
woman and pledgi ng the promise that she would
never love another man.
Some time later . torn by her emot ions and
wracked by the vision of a nother woman in her
sweetheart's arms, she wrote him a letter filled with
human heart -throbs, telling him that if he was still
willing to accept her , she would return to the old
home and marry him, waiving-all questions of relig-
ion, Sh e read and re-read the lette r, sobb ing and
crying over it in the expression of a new joy which
its contents brought her. Sh e slept with it unde r
her pillow that night , and dreamed sweet dream s
of happy hours in the long ago. In the morn ing
she decided not to mail it imrned iately-e-not to do
something on impulse. S he would wait for a few
days. She .....an ted to gi ve the matt er more serious
thought-although she readil y admitted to herself
that she had act ually been giving it ser ious thought
for years,
Then a letter from a girl friend in the old home
reached her, and enclosed with the letter was a
newspaper clipping telling of the marriage of her
lover to a popular St. John's i:irl.
When the shock which the news brought had
passed. she took the unmailed letter from her bosom,
held it to a flame, and watched the ashes cru mble
on the hearth . Next , from a inlaid jewel-box-her
treasu re chest -she took a bundle of letters, t ied
with a blue ribbon and . one by one, these letters
were consig ned to the flames. Then she made a
valiant atte mpt to brace herself for the task of
living do wn the past by b eing the futur e bravely.
Always she had loved life. She had a large circle
of Irice Js. and while there were many male admirers
among them , she had persistently discouraged
their atte nt ions. Now. however, she found herself
mak ing a systematic appra isal of them. She
held herself responsible for the shatt ering of her
grand romanc e, but she was still young and life was
before her. She would not live tha t life in solitude
nursing the memories of happy by-gone days, dream-
ing through her tears of things that might have
been, and inhaling the lingering frag rance of dead
roses. No; she would put th e past behind her and
face life anew In her heart she would wish all the
good thi ngs of life to her old sweetheart and his
bride. Sh e would hope and pray that their lives
would be filled with with happiness and that Heaven
would smile upon their every undertaking. She
would divo rce herself from the past, st ifle all mem-
ories of her love affiair and hope that the passing
years would help her to forget She would steel
herself to be brave.
Within the week she stood before her mirro r
dressed for a party and looking radiantly beautiful.
She had always dressed carefully and well, but on
this occasion she was taking particular pain s, in an
effort to make herself su perlative ly att ractive, Sh e
was going to the par ty as the comp an ion of a young-
man whom she had secret ly selected as the one
among her male accquaintances most likely to make
the best husband He wa.. of her faith, came from
a fine family, had an excellent reputation and held
a good position. She had attended social affiairs
with him in th e past but had not encouraged him
as a suitor ; now she was going to encourage his
a ttenti ons.
Following the party they were seen togeth er a
great deal, and soon it becam e kno wn to their
many friends that their were keeping steady com-
company. Before very many months had passed
he proposed marriage to her and was accepted
She was honest in accepting him-that is, hon-
est to a degree. She told him of her forme r
conditional engagement-told him of burning her
old love-lette rs and puttin g the past behind her, and
assu red him that always her one grea t aim in life
would be to make him a good wife, but she did not
tell him tha t she still loved the sweethear t of her
youth. He t reated the story of her former engage
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ment lightly, telling her that his head had been
tu rned by other girl s in the past, th at all young
people have thei r wild romances which are shat-
tered by dest iny or wrecked by circ umstances-tha t
her parents and his. if the y were to open their
hearts , had their unt old secrets of youthf ul
flirtations which collapsed, and romantic dr eams
which turned out to be nightmare s.
He di d not kn ow the n that she was more soph is-
ticated than he-he neve r knew it.
T he engageme nt was announced but a definite
date for the husband had not been set, when the
youn g ma n was approached by the representat ive
of a ne ....-ly-organized comp any in a distant state.
and offered the posit ion of factory su perinte nde nt,
with a conside rab le advan ce ove r his present salary.
The new compa ny plann ed to man ufact ure a pro-
du ct to compete with the product of the factor y
where he was now employed, and as he knew th e
product a nd the manufactur ing processes, it was
assumed tha c he would mak e an ideal su per intend-
ent.
O n the advice of his financee he agreed to acce pt
the position, provided he was given a five-year
contra ct T his condi tion was accepted by the com-
pany and the papers were sign ed with the under-
standing that the youn g ma n was to report at the
factory within ten days. H is resignation "to tak e
effect immediately" was submitted to his employer,
hurried pla ns were made for the weddin g, he and
bride pledged their vows at a pri vate ceremony and
start ed at once on a ho neymoon trip to thei r new
ho me. A taxica b was wait ing at their destination
an d th ey were driven to a furn ished apartmen t,
which was provided by the company for their use
until such ti me as they could make arrangements
for a more permane nt residence T he futu re looked
very bright. New friend ships were made and the
new friend s treated the youn g people very gr ac-
iously . Th ey were accepted into the social circle of
the community, feted at parties, entertained at the
homes of the el ite, and in turn did considerable
entertaining at their own home. Th ey kep t a ma id
and hired a cook aud but ler on special occa sions.
Thei r name was on the Social Register.
For a few months the factory wheels hum med
brisk ly, but orde rs did not come in as fast as had
been expecte d. T he salesmen on the road repo rted
it was very difficult, and in some instan ces impos-
sible , to meet the term s which the salesmen for
older and bette r est ablished firms were offering.
T he claim , too, was made by competitors that the
new factor y was turni ng out an inferio r product.
\Vhether or not the claim was true matters litt le
now. It may be that the wrong ma n was g iven
the position of superintendent-that he lacked
some of th e essentials of kn owledge and experi ence
which are necessary tor the successful opera tion of
an indu stry. Be that as it may, the ou tpu t of the
factory was not bei ng abso rbed by the t rade. \Vith-
in a yea r the plant closed down, the firm went into
bankruptcy, and the five-year cont ract was not
worth the pape r it was written on.
With heavy hea rts the ex-superintendent and his
wife disposed of mos t of their belongings and re-
turn ed to the home of the wife's pare nts in th e
Blackstone Valley. O ut of the salary he had received
a littl e had been saved-c- aot a g reat del l uf co urse ,
but enough for imm ed iate need". He contac ted
his old firm, but his sudden resignation was agai nst
him, and beside s, he was told that the new man
was gi \·ing satisfactory service, He sought other
em ployme nt withou t avail, largely because. having
once been at the top of the ladder, he declined to
again start at the bottom or begin half-way up.
Fre quentl y he was met with the rebuff : -Oh, I see.
You are the man under whose management the
firm went into insolvency," or" Well what you put
out was a pu nk prod uct, wasn' t it?" o r " I unde rsta nd
you sent th e o ther firm to the wall in a year ," But
he kept on tr ying for one positi on after ano ther,
until his bank accou nt was depleted, his co urage
weak ened and his spiri ts a t a very low ebb. T hrough
it all , his wife stood by hi m bravely. encouraging
him and chee ring him on when he felt do wncast
or despo nde nt. Never did she utter a complaint
or voice a discouraging word.
T hen a busin ess slump cam e on -e-one of those
periodic depressions which are an integ ral pa rt of
Am erican business- a cond ition which Edwa rd
Bellamy pict ures very vivid ly in his " Lege nd of
the Water Tank:' Mills . shops and factories went
on sho rt time. Some closed down tem porari ly.
T housands of work ers found them selves unem-
played. Jobs became scarce, and the compe titive
market for vacant posit ions increased. T he young
man became hopeless of ever getting re-located in
his own line of work . He had reached a poin t
whe re he would take anyt hing he could get, when a
frie nd, who was a forem ..n in a factory rnanufactu r-
ing a produc t wiih which the ex-superin tenden t was
completely unfamiliar, offered him a job. T he
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factory W.lS located in another Blackstone Valley
town, several miles away; the work was in the un-
skl1led labor class, and the pay was low. He swal-
lowed his pride and took the job. The home of the
couple now was a small, cheap "company" tene-
mant. Their neighbour... were all pDf people,
members of the so-called labouring class. Man y of
them were from Southern Europe. Some were
slovenly, some filthy, all uneducated. It was a
strange environment. The bride who married with
the prospect of living on a large salary, in a fine
home, among educated people, in an atmosphere
of good breeding, where she would have a certain
amount of social prestige, found herself a resident
of a slu-n section of a little mill town, where she
wa-, oblig-ed to maintain a horne on all income
s-naller than the amount she had once been aule to
spend for amusement- and entertainment. and where
mlny of her neighbours could not understand the
English language ; but she complained not. She
had sworn to stand by her husband in prosperity
or adversity, and she would keep her oath .
It was in this tenement tha t her first baby, a
bey. was born and here he grew to be fou r or five
years old . His father, in the meantime, had re-
ceived a couple of promotions with small pay in-
creases, and now that the family had become a
trifle more prosperous, though still poor, they moved
into a better home in a more desirable neighbour.
boo I. Here a second child, a girl, was born, here
they lived for about forty years, here they first re-
ceived the joyous news that they were grandparents,
and here the woman, who as a girl in the characte r
of the "Lady of the Lake," had known the rapture of
love's yOU flg dream and had felt her heart quicken
its beat to the wooing of her P rince Charming in
the character of the "Earl of Snowdown," closed her
eyes on earth forever.
And now, as I knelt above her ashes, 1 could
not help thinking that while she never faltered in her
obligations as a wife, while she bestowed upon her
husband every attention, and while she left him a
lonesome and heartbroken man in his old age, still,
down in her heart, she carried the picture of an-
othe r. When responding to her husband's caresses
there must have been occasions when, through
eles sparkling with unshed tears, she imagined her-
self in the arms of anothe r and im agi ned that an-
other's lips were pressed to hers.
Through all the years she spent as a faithful wife,
a loving mother and grandmother, through her great
disappointment and through a life of obscurity at
which she never murmured but which she must
have felt was far below the station she should be
occupying, she carried herself like a true woman,
winning the respect and love of her neighbours and
the admiration of those who knew the story
of her life.
That the romance of her youth lived always in
her heart was evidenced by an incident which oc-
curred one day in the home of a friend whom she
had known in girlhood, but whom she had not
seen for many years.
It was at the period of her life when her chil -
dren were grown up and he r hair was streaked with
gray. She was spending a few days with this friend
who, like herself had settled in the States. but whose
home was in the great city of New York. The
trip was truly an event in he r life, because necessity
compelled her to live thriftily, and her vacations
had been very few. 0;1 this occasion she and her
friend were sitting togethe r. chatting about the old
days. when they were girls ill the land they both
loved. On the table was an album, and as she
chatted she turned the leaves, idly and half aim-
lessly, for the pictures appeared to be mostly of New
Yo rk people whom she did not know. Some, she
thought, might be old friends who had so changed
with the years that she did not recognize them.
Later on she would have herfriend run through the
album with her and tell her whom they might be.
She turned a leaf. bent eagerly toward the pic-
ture, gave a little sobbing cry and slumped over in
a dead faint . U nder her friend's ministrations she
soon revived. The open album showed a pictu re of
her old sweeheart and his bride on their wedding
day. As she regained consciousness she fairly
screamed: "My God I It is I who ought to be in
that picture with him-I, not she."
That outburst mayor m:l.Y not have been the only
expression of dissatisfaction, of surp ressed emotions,
during the whole course of her life. It told its own
story. How many secret outbursts there may have
been, the world will never know. Like many another
man and woman in life,s great maelstrom, she spent
her days making the best of an incompatible, per-
haps a repugnant condition, endeavouring to live
down the memories of the past by concentrating on
the duties of the present, and trying-forever
trying-to hide an aching heart behind a smiling
face .
Above her grave, I thoug-ht of these things-
thought of the dreams of youth, the disappoint.
rnents of the awakening, the impossibility of un-
do ing that which has been done, and the sodden-
ness and sordiness of so many human lives.
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Old and New"
61' R. J . CONNOLLY.
BtAo/J tla, Iftark$ of 6H6rv6$Cmt liglt,
A, $to:lr, ;n galaxy att6$t tlr. coM;
And fot1.,r$ un of CIr";,tma$$U of old.
W,11mark,d £ycrackling t im£6r8 in t~, niglrt.
TI , nim £u$ of tl6U niglr£$,tond$ out 80 clear,
A 8 tlr;$ grlat 8,d80n com68 around again
A nd tMU lov6 /'id$ U8 wi,lr t o f,11owmm :
A H app y C },";,tma8 and a Glad N 6W Y ear.
Christmas t;ue.
ay N f:LLl E AMOS.
",=========JJ
VICTORY.
ay NELLIE 4MOS.
Ocea ns of waves of love
Ove rflow thought, of hate;
Ocea ns of waves of fai th
Over flow thought, of fear;
Oceans of waves of peace
Overflow thought, of , trile ;
Oceans of waves of victory flow
Over the errors of life.
TIs a gr ea te r del ight to play withyour baby w he n ba by is healthyand atrong and really enjoy. being
played with. That' . the kind of babies
that grow up from Doyle'. Cod Liver
Oil. The Vitamins A and D in this
Itca rin-free. electrically re fined, pleas-
ent-t• •ting oil build up strength in
bab y'. back and lega-in hi. whole
bony structure, a nd put fle sh on him
and help with te ething by hardening
the little te eth 10 they come through
shapely and strong.
Vitamin A has a good effect on eye-
sight and on the air pall.gea of noae
and throat, strengthening baby 10 he
becomes almo st immune from colds.
Be lure to get the genuine, in the
BLUE bottle. Sold by .11atoree,
Refined and Bottled by
GERALD S. DOYLE LTD.
SL John",
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~ The Christmas Message~
By REV. CANON E. R. W. HIGHAM, M. A.
itiH E Edi tor asks for /1 Chri ...tm as message.:l3 I can only give the Ch ristmas message .You all know wha t tha t ie : "Peace onearth to men of good-will,"
Does it seem incongruo us in a world like thi s ?
01 course. it all dep ends on what you mean by "lik e
th i..," If you mean in a worl d a t war, t he mes-
Sl;{~: W.'I." first delivered in a world at war. If
you mean to people in occupied count ries, the
people to .... hom the song of the angels was first
sung were living in a 'l occupied coun t ry.
If you mean that there are not man y people who
listen to the song of the ang els in th e world to-da y,
it is true, but it is just as tr ue to say tha t th ere were
not many people listen ing to their song at Bet hle-
hem 1<)00 yea rs ago.
Th e message always is, always was. and always
will be incong ruou.. in a world like t his. T he
world is out of harmony with the song. But
"incfJngruous" is not the same thing as un nec es-
SHY·
Never was the Christmas message more needed
than it is to-day,
\Ve are being inundat ed with pla ns for a post -
war world. If they were all put into opera tion it
would be confusion worse confou nde d. That does
not mean that we are not to plan and work for th e
future. Of cou rse we are, and all hon our to those
who are doing it. To Mr. Just ice Dunfi eld and
his housing co mmission for their gre at efforts to
make St. John 's a more habitable cit y, to our Mayor
and those around him who are tr ying (with out
much suppo rt! ) to make it a cleaner city, to t he
Department of Publ ic H ealth & W elfar e. and to
many self-sacrific ing doctors an d n urses , who are
striving to make it a lualt/urr city.
But all this is not enough and all the ir efforts
combined will not mak e it a better city; tha t de-
pends on us, to men of Rood-will , and that is where
the Christmas message comes in- Peace on earth
can only come to men of good-will.
T hose of us who rend er the angels' song, "Good -
will to men," lose so much , for so far from being an
expressio n of benevolence to eve rybody. which
costs nothing and effec ts noth ing , it says th at
peace can only be attai ned in men of good -will,
i. e., who exe rt thei r wills on the side of good.
And thi s goo d-will must begin at home.
I read somewh ere the other day of two men at
Gene va in the days befo re the war. On e of them
W.AS a delegat e to t he Leagu e of Nati ons. T he
othe r said to him " Who is tha t ma n over there ?
H e's a fellow-cou ntryman of yOU TS, isn' t he ?" "Yes."
said the Leag ue of Nations man, "bu t we' re not on
speaki ng terms." A little la ter the othe r said:
" How is }'our b rot her no w?" -Ob . I do n't know,"
said the Leag ue delegat e, "we've had a qu arrel."
"A nd yc« are her e to make peace among the
na tions," said the first, "and you can't live at peace
with your own cou ntryman an d your own family ["
T here is plenty of vague good-will floating
abo ut . bu t have we enough men whose wills are
se t on good ?
If our mott o is the old Corn ish motto : ..Each for
all, and all for each," we may get som ewh ere, but if
it is "eac h for hi mself and the de vil take t he hind -
most, " t he devil will be kept pretty busy, Christmas
or no Chri stmas.
There is a Russ ian stor y of a rich and respec tab le
lady who d ied an d, much to he r surprise, went
to hell."
She made so much fuss that an angel was sent from
heaven to find ou t what the noise was abo ut. S he
told him that th ere must be som e mista ke: she had
always lived a most respec tab le life an d must ha ve
been sent to the wron g des tination.
" Did you ever do a kind action to a nybody in
your life ?" ask ed th e angel. Aft er thinking a long
time, she said, -Well, 1 once ga ve an onion to a
tramp." An d the angel said: " Fbat 's be tte r than
nothing; hold on to the onio n and I'll see if I ca n
pull you up to H eaven with it." S o off they went
the lady holding o n to the onion and the an gel
soaring heavenward with her, But all the oth er
peop le in hell. when the y sa w that, held on to her
clothes and were bei ng pulled up with her. till she
cried out, "Let go-it's my onion." And directly
she said the word " MY" the onion broke and they
all fell back again into hell.
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DUCHESS OF KENT OPENS CLUS FOR NEWFOUNDLANDERS.
H. R. H. the Duehe.. of Kent opens the Caribou Club for Newfouodlanders
in LoadoD. Photo . bow. the Daehet, (hlttiol with lOme of the mta.
I don't th ink the theology of that story is very
sound, but the moral of it is. Selfishness is hell.
If the people of Brita in had talke d about " ~I Y "
onion, or my an),thing else in the se years of war,
they would be starved ou t. Perhaps it tak es a "blitz"
or a mira cle to eliminate selfishness.
Now the message of Christmas is not only the
song of the ang els, bu t that the miracle bas hap-
pened.
\Vh en people say "A world in which unse lfish-
ness reig ns supreme is too much to expect of hum an
nature," we agree. It is too much to expe ct of
hum an nat ure-by itself. Men have dreamed of
such a Utopia for gen erations, but it has rema ined
a dre am-until one Christmas nigh t at Bethlehem,
1900 year s ago, when "Lo ve came down at Chri st-
mas time,"
If we forget that, all our dreams of a new world
are vain ; remember it, and act on it, and all th ings
are poss ible.
A nd that is why we parson~ dare to wish you
'A Happy Christmas,' even in a world like this.
For why is Christmas kept on Decem ber 25th ?
\Vhy does it co me in the very depth of win ter ?
W e do not rea lly know the dat e of Christ's birth.
December 25th was not fixed as the Birthday Fes-
tival of Christ until thr ee hund red years after He
died. It was then sett led, not because Decem-
ber 25th was kno wn to be the tru e da te of His
Bir th, but because it was the day of the heat hen
mid-w inte r. T races of that heathen festi val are still
with us. The burning of the Yule Log goes back to
days long before the Christ a nd so do Christmas
tree s. Behind the ancient winter festiva l there lay
the dr ead that in the dept hs of some bleak winter
the sun mig ht really die. Th at primitive dread
that made the a ncients p ile the Yule logs up to
warm the sun les t it die in winter 's grip was a racial
memory of the long cold winters their father s had
end ured.
To the earl y Christians the com ing of Christ
into the world was like the return ot the sun : the
winter of the world 's sou l was over. T he cont rast
bet ween the darkness before He came and the light
He bro ught was a glaring and startling contrast.
Chri st had saved them from a depth of sinister,
ca llous, cruel , cold-blooded wickedness.
And M' know that not only then but now ther e
is the same kind of wickedness abroad a nd that
onl y the Prince of Peace can conquer the power of
da rkness.
So we say " Keep Ch ristmas : th ro w on the
logs (if you can get tbem l] put on the lights ( but
be ca refu l of the black -cut I ) stir the puddings (but
don't exceed you r sugar ration l ) show hospi tali ty
to your friends (not forg etting- absent friends and
those friends of the Na vy and ~terchant Navy, who
keep )'011alive 1) but above alt-c- Don't forge t the
Babe. who was born in a stable, in whose honour
we keep the f-east.
'Worship Christ, the new-born King.'
"Chrislllwl was born "" Chrislmal D," ',
1-<,iJ 1m llu _ rid H is I;w 1"",1/ 1,:'.'/1.
Lifli1l1f il worlds a""/1""rUs ,m""
Up 10 Ilu In 'd 1'/ IAn"'s d''''''''ds.
A "'/I/wst 1Ia1l'/I hDId Ihol/lfh jJurm/1l'ilh n<llls ,
TillY hold 011 sl,ll in J'IlU~r "nil P,"n.
A1I,I Ihq shall hold lill S,'1,,,,puls
An,/IAn" comer I" Ilis "llIn to reign."
And if anybody shall object tha t this is not an
art icle at all but only another serm on. I sha ll
reply: " Why not 1" If a nybod y knows anot he r
message or a be tte r message lor Ch ristmas let him
deli ver it. I don 't !I.'
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Notes for A History of Agriculture in Newfoundland.
By W. J. BROWNE.
(Continued from last issue).
fI H REE outstanding events in our historywere the establishment of Sel f-Govern-ment. the construction of the Catholic. Cathedral, and the building of the Rail-
\\'4)'. and they are all related directly to the present
subject. For they are all indications that the coun-
try was becoming settled and civilized and more
sell-sufficient.
The granting of Self-Government in 1831, or
rather a form of Representative Government, was
a recognition that the country ought to have the
control of its own affairs; the con struction of the
Cuhedral was. as I have SOlid before. an act of faith
in the future growth and development of the city.
The ecclesiastical buildings associated with the Cath-
edral, the Convents and Belvedere Orphanage, shuw
the brilliance of the mind of Bishop Fleming in its
far-seeing wisdom.
Similarly, the construction of the Railway was a
progressive step of tremendous importance in the
history of the country. The name of the Liberal
Party was for many years associated with the con-
struction of the Railway. for it was that great Lib-
eral leader, Sir William V, Whireway, who intro-
duced into the House of Assembly and passed the
first Railway Bill in the year I~Xo.
The matter had been referred to a Joint Select
Committee of the House of Assembly and the
Legislative Council. and in thei r report to the
House of Assembly on April and 01 that )'I"'ar, they
gave a ~llmTllary 01 the reasons that an imated the m
In approving tile plan to build a Railway, I ask
the indulgence of my readers for quoting this at
some length, but the argumen ts used are as sound
to-day as then,
"The question of the future of our growing popu-
lation has for some time engaged the earnest
attention of all thoughtful men in this count ry and
has been the subject of serious solicitude. Th e
fisheries being our main resou rce. and to a large
extent the outy dependence of the people. the-e
periodic partial failures which are incident 10 such
pur-uits continue to be attended with recurring
visitations of pauperism. and there seems 10 be
no remedy to he found tor this condition of things
but that which may lie in varied and extensive pur-
suits.
"This reflection would apply with force to the
present population. but when we contemplate it in
relation to our increasing numbers, the necessity of
dealing with the subject urgently presses itself on
our consideration'
"Our fisheries have no doubt inc reased , but not
in ,'iI. measure corresponding to our increased popu-
lation .....
"It it is evident, therefore. that no material in-
crease of means is to be looked for from our fish-
eries, and that we direct our attention to other
sources to meet the growing requirements of the
country:' After dealing with the prospect of min-
erai development, the Report continues:
"Our agricultural industry, though prosecuted to
a valuable extent. is yet su ..ceptible of very en-
larged development. Vast stretches of agricultural
lands, extendi~g from Trinity Bay North, along the
head of Bcnavista Bay, Gander Bay and Exploits
River, as well as on the West Coast, need only the
employment of well-directed labour to convert them
into means of independent support for thousands of
the population.
"We have in this town a large market for agric-
rural produce and live stock, which at present is
mainly supplied from abroad, and as an illustration
of what may be done by the cultivation of the land
w hen a market is w ithin reach, we have the fact that
among~t the most prosperous of our labouring people
are those who live by the land in the vicinity of S t.
John's, though theavera~e conditions of fert ility are
ta r below thuse which eXI51 in the in ter ior of the is-
land, T here are indica tions, moreover, leading to
the conclusion that we shall be hereaft er more de-
pendent on home supply of live stoc k, for in these
places from which we have hitherto received our
meat shpplies, attention is being given to th e En -
lish market .... .
"With an improved market on the spot th e in-
qui ry is furthe r suggested whether the Colony
shou ld not become an expor ter of live stoc k to
E~glan~,.and w~ have l,ittle difficulty in affirming
this posmon. For graz ing pu rposes we have large
tracts that we bel ieve ca nnot be surpassed in
British North America, and when we regard ou r
proximity to England, and the all-important can-
sideration of a short voyage for live stock, the ad-
vantages we possess in this connection are too
manifest to be the subject of question or argument."
These, then, "ere MImeat the ch ief reasons for
the construction of a railway in Newfoundland. In
a later article I propo~e to show how this orig-
inal idea wa.sforgotten and is not remembered to-
day. But the fact remain s. as the calmly worded
report testifies, that the Liberal Government of Sir
William Whiteway had faith in the agricultural de-
velopment of this couutry.
Th e men and women of this gene ration need to
recapture that faith if they wish to see a prosperous
and a happier Newfoundland.
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~OME yea rs ago. when I was stillonly a student, 1 carne across an articleby Geo rge Bernard Shaw in one of the;:!J English dailies-the "Daily Mail" I
think it was. Then. as now, G. B. was the idol of
a certain class of English people. and his every
utterance was regarded as the last word in modern
thought. the final say in the gospel of enlighten
ment, In his own inimita ble. agnostic way. he
sneered at the whole idea of a Chris tian Christmas,
he placed it all an out-of-dat e survival of medieval
folklore . In fact, so poisonously offensive was
the article that instead of heading it just "C hristmas"
he might have called it .. Ib e Dechristianization of
Christmas."
The unfortunate part of the whole thing. the part
that filled one with a futile indignation. was that a
large portion of his thesis was only too correct. It
was the old. old half-truth that is so hard to swallow
or rebut. For it is partly true that the ancient ider
of Chri stmas as primarily a spiritual feast has fallen
a victim to the encroachment of modern paganism,
(of which G. II. is the prophet) and exce pt in these
places where Cathol icism is to the fore, Chris tmas
has been changed by the devotee-s of the world into
something more closely resembling a Bacchanalian
orgy than a Christian feast. And the fault lies not
so much with the pagans as with those pagan-
leaning Christians who in their efforts to be modern
and smart jettison the old. worth ....hile things and
make the season of Christmas centre round the
table, or the ba r. or the dance-hall rathe r than around
the crib.
Christmas a la G. B.
H is thesis was that for mast people Christmas
was anyt hing hut a t ime "of peace on eart h to men
of good will." Rather it was the men of good will
who were universally made the goats at Ch rist mas-
time. Fo r him. childless as he is, Ch ristma .. is a
time when the harassed bread-winner is forced by
circumstances - circumstances in G. B.'s selfish
code being the family which he never should have
had in the first place-to take upon his unwilling
shoulders furth er unwelcome debt which will take
him till the following June to clear off. He sees in
it a time avidly seized upon by drunkards and beer-
swillers to pursue with comparative impunity their
favourite pastime. It is a period when gormandizers
fill themselves to bursting with completeiy indiges-
tible concoctions. and during which medical men
and drugstores make a small fortune in the pur-
veyal of antiacid preparations. It is a time when
insince rity and hypocrisy are ra-np mt. It is a time
when people buy two-dollar gi fts for the ir rich re-
lations in the hope of getting ten-dollar ones in
return. In fact, for one like George Berna rd. who
is so solicitous for the welfare of the human race in
general and of George Bernard in particular, Christ-
mas must be a particularly miserable and unhappy
season. What he does not realize is that for
the greater majority of decent, ordinary men and
wome n Christmas is still the feast of the Babe of
Nazareth. filled to overflowing with a beauty and
a lovliness and a good will that is truly foreig n to
the modern world.
Odious Changeof Name.
f he modern pagan attitude toward the initia l
feast of Christianity, as against the old relig ious
viewpoint, seems to me to be best expressed in the
substitution of the hateful symbol "Xmas" lor the
living beauty of the word "Christmas." Truly
those who do this seek to take the Christ out of
Christmas, not realizing perhaps that once they
succeed they will have destroyed an ideal filled with
the religious dignity of centu ries, a ceremonial
beautiful with the unsullied beauty of God. a peace
that is the calm pe.1ce of innocence. And in its
place they have nothi ng to substitute but an empty
sound and a senseless hieroglyphic.
Unfortunately, as long as man is man, as long as
he is tainted with original sin. there will always be
found some who will abuse things of beauty. who
will abuse Christmas. But is that any valid reason
why the ideal itself should be rejected? Because
I see one, or ten or a hundred men drunk, am 1
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kititld in saying liquor is an evil thing? Or be"
cause one, or ten, or a hundred marriages go on the
rocks, i~ the sacrament of marriage to be discour-
aged as an evil thing? G. B. justifiably claims to
to be a philosophe r, yet one of the fundamental
principles of logic forbi ds him to argue from the
particular to the gener al, from the existence of
abuses to the evil of the principle. Drink is no t
evil becau se men are drunkards, marriage is not
evil because men and women are weak, Christmas
is not evil because it is abused.
Cbristmas Gifts.
As an example of an abuse, Jet us take the
simple question of the giving of gifts. The person
who gives another a gilt at Christmas time solely
because he knows the other is going to give him one,
or in the lively expectation of that other giving him
one, is guilty of an abuse against the spirit of Christ-
mas. I n the first place, he may be tacitly insulting
the first party by subconsciously ascribing similar
unworthy motives. And in the second place, he is
changing what is intended to be an expression of
appreciation or affection into a thing of commerce
into a "quid pro quo ."
T hat is not the true, Chr istian Ch ristm as spirit.
1 10\'e, or I appreciate, or I have a debt of gratitude
towards a certain individual. That feeling of love
or apprec iation or gratitude is not satisfied to re-
main pent up within me, hut prompts me to make
some tangible expression of my feelings, something
more than words, which are at best stilted convey-
ances of emotion. Therefore without any hope or
desi re of reciproc at ion, under cover of the general
feeling of good will prevailing at Christmas, I slip in
my present without placing that person under any
obligation. If he or she should happen to feel the
aun e way towards me, well and good. If not, stil l
well and good.
On the other hand. if a pe rson gives me a gift a t
Christ mas solely with the expectation of getting
another in return, then he is placing me at a die-
advantage, a disadvantage that I must refuse to
admit. For he equivalently places me under a
commercial obligation-you may ca ll it what you
like, it is still commerce-and his action con stitutes
at one and the same time a breach of the true
Ch ristian spiri t of Christmas, and one of the un-
necessary abuse s which have made of this season
for many, as G. B. says, a time of extr a unwelcome
financial burde n.
ChristmasCards.
Again, Christmas is a time for remembering, for
r-enewing in thought old friends, old scenes, old
associations, for stre ngthening the ever-thinning
links of friendship by a personal message. In the
olden days, before letter-writing becam e a lost art,
and before the printing press flooded the world
with mass-produced and ill-assorted cards, the
Christmas mai l must have been a thing to look
forward to with pleasure and with joy. To-d ay the
ever -prese nt Christmas card with its poorly-rhyming
doggerel and cold signed or printed name has al-
most completely destroyed the personal contact that
once existed between sepa rated friends. A man who
writes a letter-however short it may be-puts into
it something of his own perso nal ity, some litt le
of the individual charm that mad e you like him in
the first place, and strikes an add ed personal note
that lends immeasurably to your joy in you r Christ-
mas mail. The man who sends a ca rd merely ex-
presses a moment's thought or a pas sing obligation
as quickly and with u little personal incon venience
as be can. The Christmas card is a qu ick, efficien t
convenient, inexpensive way of remembering ot hers
at this season, but it is fundamentally cold. It lacks
the warm living quality of the written word.
"Christmasis O.l1ly for Children."
If I were asked why we as adults, as moderns,
do not enjoy Christmas nearly at much to-day as
we used to in our childhood and adolescent days, I
would say in passing it is for two reasons. As
moderns, we have been guilty of the same fault as
the rest of the modern world. guilty in that we have
taken Christmas out at its original, rel igious setting,
the only conceivable setting in which its beauty,
i ts joy, or its innoce nce could possibly be appre-
ciated, and placed it in a completely artificial one
Unconsciously we have tended to commercialize it.
to make it a commercial feast rather than a relig-
ious one. When you remove a thing from the
well-springs of its life, you must expect it to shrivel,
up and die. Wh en you take Christmas out of its
nat ural background of the ma nger at Bethlehem,
you must expect it to lose all its significance,
In our ot her aspect, as adults, we have become
too pompous, too complex; we have begun to take
ourselves and our enjoyments too seriou sly. The
old slmple, homely joys hav e become too simple
for our glutted taste, and in our superiority we have
made ours elves so sophisticated that we must rack
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our brains trying to think up new, complicated.
unsatisfactory forms of entertainment.
How often have we heard it said of late years
that Christmas is only for children ? How often
perhaps have we not said it our selves ? And ha ve
we realized as we said it that we have perh aps un-
witt ingly stumbled upon one of the little great
truths of the world . Chri stm as, like the Kingd om
of H eaven, is only for child ren, and until the day
when we can br ing ourselves to shed the ponde rous
weight of ou r few years and view it with the simp le,
inn ocent , uncomplicat ed eyes of a chi ld, unti l we
can force ourselves to forget ou r foolish man -made
dignity and spend it with Mary and Joseph and the
other Child. Christmas will mean noth ing m OTC to
us than another period of extr a worry, extra ent er-
taining, extra care, and extra expense .
A nd 50 , in wishing to the readers 01the "Quarterly"
every blessing and every happiness at Christmas-
time, I also express Hillaire Belloc's charge to the
little bey to whom he gave a pict ure book :
"A »d whm you r pyaJ'~YS <om/Ide Ilu day
Darlillg, yourlill/~ lilly hallds
1Vert also made, IIhillk , 10pray
For m", who lose their fairyla llds:
Arch Rock, Catalina, Nfld.
lSy R~\' . P. P. SItf.~ It " N. P. P.
Some men seek lame and make a nam e
By deeds of cruel war;
Thru' blood e nd tears and nameless sears
They ride the tyrant's car .
Blli once there were Ihree \V ise hlen
' Vho came [rotn lands afar;
They Iowa without cease rhe Prince of
Peace,
And followed His lIoll' Star.
Their ucmes shaJllive forever,
And in history go down,
For they left home and kind red,
A nd cctne to Bethlehem lown,
Bringi ng priceless precio us gifls
On a sno'il.lyChris/mas morn,
And gal'e Ihem 10 the little Child
" 'ho in a stable wcs born.
Gaspar, Ballhazar, Melchior,
Are Ihe deathless ucnres they bore;
whcu tyrunts are forgollen,
T hese sha ll live forevermore.
And when Ch rist cernes it! glory,
He 'll giw each a heavenly crown,
Beccu se they followed Ihe Hal).' Slar
That led to Bethlehem roa'tt.
cs,istmas, / 9/ 3"
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601d~n JUbil~~ of R~". Brotb~r p. V. StrapI'
Ven erable Relig iou5 JoIned Irish Order 01 Christian Bro'hers In 1093.
and has Laboured 47 Years a' St. Bonaventure's College I
Was Born at "arbour Grace •
•
N Friday, Oct. 1St, 1943, throughout
Newfoundland, the Un ited States and
Canad a, the ex-pupil. of St. Bonaven-
h ire's College , and a host of friends
and well wishe rs, extended felicitations to Re v.
Brother Patri ck St rap p, Burs ar of St. Bona ven -
ture's College , on the occasion of
the Golden J ubilee ot his entry
into the teaching order of the
Irish Christian Broth ers.
T he following telegram was
received by Re v. Hr. Birmingham,
President of St. Bona venture's
College, through the kind office
of the Superior General of the
Christian Brothers of Ireland.
Ru. 8r. Birmin&lu, ...,
'"Un th e happy ocn.ion of the Go ld. n
Ju bil• • of I(~y. Dr, !' at rick Vinc~nt Sl' a pp'.
.eli&iou. li ft the H oly Fat her n ndo him
palnnalconllralrl.laliona ,wi.hes and bl•••in,""
AI' O S ro r.rc DELEGATE,
Horn at Harbou r Gra ce, New-
foundland on December 22, I X66,
the son of Patrick and E lizabet h
Stra pp, both of Harbour l\1ain,
Brother St rapp att ended school
at Harbour Gra ce under 1\Ir.
Michael S cully and later at Har-
bour Main under ex-Magistrat e
Murray. who still resides in good
health at Holyrood. In 1886 he came to St. Bona-
ventures Colleg e. where he was a student for t wo
years. at the end of which ti me he began h is
teaching ca ree r at the Central H igh School in
Holyrood. On Octobe r 15t, 1893 . he entered the
Cnristian Brothers, having for his Novic e MOist er
R~\·. Hr. J. J. Crehan, who later as President of St.
Bonavent ure's taugh t among other not ab les, H is
Grace Archbi shop Roche.
Thus at the age of 27 Rev Br. Strapp started to
plough the first furrows and 50W th e first seed s in
his chosen field of Chr istian ed uca tion. F rom ea rly
begi nnings in Holyrood , he now went on with his
life's task of prom ulga ting lofty an d nobl e ideals
among boys and exe rti ng that inspiring infl uence
on th em that made him one of the best kn own and
revered fig ures in th e edu cational history of this
D omini on. As an Old Boy of
S t. Bon's he came bac k to the
College to inst ruct future Old
Boys. All but th ree yea rs of
his teach ing caree r as a Christian
Brother ( whe n he was S uper ior
of Mount Cashel from 1927 to
1930) were spent in the class
rooms of his Alm a Mater.
S t. Bonaventure 's College has
many fine and prou d traditions.
He is a living s) mho l of th e Col-
lege and all it stands for, faith ,
knowledge, gene rosity, nobility,
kindl iness, sportsma nsh ip and un-
selfish de votion.
Scholarship Fund.
In celebra tio n and recognition
of the pre sent Golden Jub ilee,
the Old Boys Associa tion under
its Pres ide nt, Mr. A. M. D uff)",
made ex tens ive plans to obs erve
and mark this historical occasion,
an d have succeeded in raising a
scholarship fund, amounting co a
capital sum sufficient to award an annual scholar-
ship in perpetuity , the scholarship to be known as
"T he Brot her St rapp Scholarship."
Rev. Hr. St rapp is the third Newfoundlander to.
att ain his Golde n Jubilee in the Christian Brothers
and the second to celeb rat e the even t in his native
land.
A dinner in honour of the Jubiliaian was held by
the Uld Boys Ass ociati on on O ctober 19th at th e
Newfoundland Hotel, when 250 ex-pupils of St.
Bona venture's College commemorated the Golden
J ubilee of Rev. Brother St rapp,
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B)' MA RGAR fT JAMlfSON .
Wh ose guarde d hills surround our peace ful shore ,
Where starry ski es light up our da rkened wa}',
Midst quiet scenes like these we ask no more,
Our hills, we want them everm ore to sla y.
H ere are the peaceful sce nes we Jove the most,
T o keep them thus our sons shall ta ke their stand ;
An swering the call they come from coast to coast
Vowing allegiance to the land the y love ;
our NEWFOUNDLAND.
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THE NEWFOUNDLAND.
iIIi E Newfoundland has the confor mation~ of his chid ancestor, the beautifulPyrenean sheep dog . These dogs weredoubtless broug ht to Newfoundland by
F rench fisherm en, datin g from th e year t 506 un til
the prese nt century, and through their mati ng with
Retriev ers and large sport ing dog s brough t by
English fishermen the Newfoun dland has evolved.
By nature and inst inct he is a wate r dog. is an
ideal famil y pet, mild , affectiona te loyal , a trusty
companion for children. and for whom he read ily
accepts guardiansh ip. He is a dog of g reat strength
and activity and moves with a loose, swinging gait-
sailor fashion. T he main featu res are ; com pact
frame, immense build, s trong webbed feet with
powerful pads , his coa t flat. dens e and water proof,
either black or black and white.
O ne w riter has aptly described him as a "gentle-
man from the point of his nose to the tip of his tail. '
Twice a dog: has been honoure d by being the
subject of a postage sta mp-both times a New-
found land.
The puppy shown here travelled all the way from
"W esterland Kenn els" to France, where he remained
at Beaum ont Hamel Park . un til the Germans ar-
rived , when he was shot.
.:
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rRiverside Blankets
MAKE IDEAL CHRISTM AS GIFTS. ,
A Newfoundland product. made from local grown wool, when procurable,
R IVERS l DE BL4.NK ETS have been proven by actual test to be
supe rior to imported Blankets of a similar weight and price. Among the
many friends you wish to remember at Christmas. there are probably sev
en! who would be delighted to receive so practical a gift.
Wh ite. with blue striped borders, in single and double bed sizes.
The Royal Stores, L i m ited
THE HOUSE FOR VALUE
TELEPHONE NDe 2500-2501 I~ THE HORWOOD- ~ -- , 7rbl LUMBER CO.,
Dfld. Dry CI~an~rs 1:."P4e'x\ -1 Limited
LTD. Extends
EXTEXD TO THEIR
B est Wishes for aIDanp customers
Best Wislles (or Cllristmas Happy Ch istmas and a
anll tile new SJear. Prosperous N ew Y ear
Templeton's Wall Paper Store.
New Stocks Now on Display.
Wonderful Values in High Grade Papers.
COME AND SEE THEM .
TEMPLETON'S FOR WALL PAPERS I
T H li NE WFO UN U LAN U QU ARTERLY.- 35.
WUy PAY MORE I
BUY HERE AND SA VE.
Beautiful Smart Coals and Dresses
And N ew " Better Built .. Suits
NOW ON SALE AT LOWEST PRICES
Premier Garment Co.
341 WATER STREET
Y our H oliday will be H appier 'rohen Y our Clothes L ookSnappier
Pope's Furniture Factory
And Sh owrooms
ST. JOHN·S .
MANUF"ACTU RERS OF"
All kinds of Furniture and Bedding.
Phones 6 59 ... 2 18 7
ern Of ST. JOHN'S
~
St. John's Municipal Council.
NOTICE.
Persons intending to buy or lease
land forBuilding purposes in the Extern
Area(i.e. thearea within one mile ofthe
City Limits in any direction) are hereby
advised to call at the Office of the City
Engineer and obtain information as to
whether or not building permits will be
granted, before purchasing or leasing
such lands.
J . J . MAHONY,
C ity Clerk.
City Hall, Dec., 1943.
Telephon e 5 22. Ca b le Add,.. . . '· W• • lat " P. O. bo .. 1 ~9
Slatler.ll Wholesale Dr.ll Goods CO.
LI MITED.
Importers of ENGUSH & AMERICAN General
DRY GOODS
Specialists in Pound Goods and Remol nb . (Wholesale Only).
DUCKWORTH STREET, ST. JOHN'S, N.wfoundl.nd
Whe n wrlUn to Ad,er lls e rs kind l mentio n 0' l'n e Newfo undland Quarter! ."
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I~ DO YOUR ~I
Cflristmas
Sbopping €arlp!
DO IT NOW !
Ou r store teams with prett y and practica l
G IF TS fo r you ng and old
An d remember this year the most practical
gift would be .
AWAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
Buy them and dist ribute them as ),our
person al gift to your friends .
Christmas Greetings!
May yours be a Happy Chri stmas.
JAMES BAIRD, LTD.
Cbristmas Gr~~fjnss
and Best Wishes
for your Happiness in the
New Year.
CROSS &CO., LlMIT[O
TWO STORES :
IIJ9.I11 LONG'S HILL 216-220 DUCHWORTH ST.
W. J. BARRETT & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
UPHOLSTERERS AND CABINET MAKERS
26 DICKS' SQUARE
fURNITUR~ f ACTORY I II ""'MILTON STR!':!':T .
FOUSKED AND COVElED CAum ALWATS ON HAND.
SATISFA.CTION CUAlAJITIED.
(7TE L E P H O N E-D A Y OR NIGHT_16SS.
THE MAKERS OF"
VICTORY BRAND
GLOTUING
EXTEND T O
T HEIR MANY CUSTOMERS
AND T HE GENERAL 'PUBLIC
Best Wislles (or Cllristmas
A.J a HOPE f" V ECro .~ Y i. 19U.
The White Clothing Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN 'S.
PROUDLY MADE
PROUDLY OWNED
Remington Typewriters!
DICKS & CO., LTD.,
-Phone 2700.
Ceo. Neal, us,
St. john 's, N ewfoundland.
WHOLESA LE DEALER S IN
Provisions, Groceries,
and Fruit.
Consignments of Live
Stock Solicited.
ALWAYS USE
Chalker's
Sliced Bacon
Wbe. wntme t. AdnlUHn ii.elI, _eDbD. 'Ille," Newfouadliwd Quar terlJ '
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'HAND- BUILT)
SCI[NTIFIC
With Men to Whom a Smart
Appearance Really Matters
THE LONDON, NEW YORK & PARIS
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, LTD.
CLOTUINfi
Does Make a Difference!
"Nonpareil" Boiled and Smoked Hams
"Gilt Edge" Canadian Creamery Butter
(2 lb. slabs Cellopha ne Wrapped).
"George Washington" Smoking Tobacco
(2 oz. packag es).
- and-
"Nut Sweet" Machine-sliced Bacon
Y; lb. Celloph ane Packages (Ready to Cook).
"Morning Glory" Bacon (7 lb. Flil,bes )
.. Fit for a King. "
1;-- ----,
Some of Our Great Sellers:
"LAND 0' LAKES"
EVAPORATED MILK.
Illiiir " Land o' takes " Milk Improves the Flavor of
Your Tea and Coffee.
F. McNAMARA, Limited
QUEEN STREET.
c. A. nUBLEY, LIMITED
P LU M BI N G. H E A TI N G
AND C O L D S T O R A GE
_ AG DITS l'(lR_
PETRO OIL MISER BURNERS
and DUNHAM STEAM SPECIALTIES.
36 KING'S ROAD, S1. JOHN'S. '" TELEPHONE 1916.
GYPROC
FIREPROOF WALLBOARD
is Superior to ordinary Wallboards!
Gyproc does not warp , shrink or swell.
Gypro c has all Edge s Bevell ed.
Gyproc take s any ty pe of decoration.
EVERYTHING to buHd ANYTHING
NFLD. FURNITURE AND
MOULDING CO., LTD.
Waler Street East. Phone. 1203 and 4111
With~ ~
Best Wishes ~
for Christmas
and the New Year
from
J. B. Mitchell & SDD, Limited
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Plumbing and Heating!
William D. Ryan
126 DuckW'ort.h St.reet,
St.. John's, Ne\Nfoundland.
1Ifir Telephones 1325 2991 - 221211I.
"Tho SLop 01 24 " Olll' Dopead. bl. S....in."
RETAIL AND WHOLESALE
Dry Goods, Novelties, Batteries, Etc.
Spartan Radios
Quality Supplies Limited
332 DUCKWORTH STREET, ST. JOHN'S.
When .T iting t. Advertisers ki. d ly ..ell ti~Q "The Newfoundland Quar terly ."
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THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK : "To the timid aDd hesitating everything is impossible because it seems so."
WU[N YOU START YOUR N[W 8UDfi[T
DON'T FORGET-
PURITY PRODUCTS
Eventually you wilJ need 'P URIT Y CREA M CRACKERS'
WHY NOT NOW !
THE PURITY FACTORIES Limited.
Newfoundland', f oremost Mabufaduren of Bisc::uill, Candies and Pure Food Products. II
Ii II Thompson Products!
Thos. Curren &Son. MOTOR QUALITY CHASSIS.Price s and s pecification s Giv en for
Newfoundland Representatives
Any Mod el Whatever Your Car Is.
NIGHTINGALE MOTORS, Ltd.Massey Harris CO. FEAVER'S LA NE, St. John's. Phone 355
f OR AI. I.
FARM Automobile s , Bu s s es , Trucks ,
MACHINES
Tract ors a n d Le ading Airc ra ft.
AS E:->QUIR\, WIL L REPAY YOU.
Have your Motor Re-Conditioned by the Van
P.O. Box 115. Norman Boring Bar, Cran k S haftGrinding and Equipped with Th ompson Motor
Parts and Bea ring .., Chas sis Part s.
LONG DISTANCE
ASK FORTELEPHONE . SERVICE
AVALON PENINSULA Canada Dry
CORNER BROOK AREA
GRAND FALLS AREA
GingeraleBURIN PENINSULA
CANADA
U .S.A. ---
(be " Cbampagne 01 6lngtral ts: '
AVALONT[L[PUON[ SYST[M
Wbn .m . ttl Acbel"tiMT' ii .ell -.e aDo- " n.e N'ewfouadla1ld Q uartJerl, . "
TH E NEWFOU NDLA ND Q UAR TE RLY.- 39.
We take this opportunity to wish readers of
the "Newfoundland Quarterly" the
Compliments of the Season and
Best Wishes for 1944.
The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
WllTER STREET, EAST, ST. JOUN'S.
When wrrung to Adn rtls,rs kind ly menuen T be Newfound land Qu arte rly.
ISA ~~st~~~:t yo ", coal I Baine, Johnston & Co., Ltd.ST.JOHN'S, NEWFOUNDLAND.
bill in half by insulatin g your
ho use with General Merchants
DONNACONA WALLBOARD
J. M. INSULATING BOARD AGENTSFOR
Alliance Assurance Co.,Ltd.
A.H.MURRAY LONDON, ENG.
& co., LIMITED ( f i RE INSURANCE )
Now You Will be Using BAKERY~Your "all Stove,
and perhaps you are not aware that ha ll GOODSstove funnels are the cause of a tremend-
ous numb er of fires . ASK FOR
Be covered aga inst this peril, or you
"OUR OWN" Productsmay find yourself left only with what
you are wearing.
It costs nothing to consult us. Bread and Cakes
w. & G. RENDELL, " BEST BY TEST"
Insurance A gents s Ince 1804. East End Bakery, Limited276 Water Street. Phone 190.
.. ..
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WILSIL LIMITED \:JOF MONTREAL'i~ T~ N[WfOUNDLAND L1fiUT
FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY ~ rowm COMrANY, LTD.
HAMS, BACON AND BOLOGNA &~tenasBUTCHERS' SUPPLIES & PROVISIONS I
8est Wislles
lor
Office and Refrigeration Chambers
13 Prescott Street, Saint John's, N.F. a HClpPlJ CllristmCls ®
and ®
a Prosperous
@
GORDON SCAMMELL ®®
MANAGER. new y eClr
P.O. Box E5018. Phones 4182 & 4183
FOOT FLOWER U1LL
STANDARD BEDDING Co.,Ltd.
TELEPHONE 2 n49P. O. BOX 49.
Invest in Rest! ru~~~~~~~~~ii2l
, 8~ason's ~
MANU FA CT URERS I ~
'Red Label' Mattresses i ·" lfr~~t1nss ~
Springs Stretchers ~ \V~ take th is 0t:portunity to wish our many I
t ~~1 Friends and Custo mers a Ve ry Happy t(1l
~ Christmas-a Bright and Prosperous t~
NEWFOUN;{~;~a~HOLESALE ~
DRY GOODS, LTD. ~
~~~~~~~~m
GEORGE PHILLIPS
TINSMITH
~i~
Empire HaU, Gower Sl. .$ Phone 1874
K[NNWY'S ..rICK-M[-tr"
A valuable Stimulant and Nut ritive Tonic for
those who are convalescing after serious illness
or are in a run-down condition.
Improves the Appetite. Enriches the Blood.
fOR sare ONU AT
KENNEDY'S DRUG STOllE, Duckworth St.
Opp oll.Ue WA R Mf:MORU L
When wrili ne; 10 Adver tise rs kindlj- menti on" Th e Newfoundland Quarterly."
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Parker & Monroe, Ltd.
Writ e for Pri ces.
I.e.dine M. nuf. cturer.
and Jobber. of Men's,
WOllilen '. aad Child r..••
Also, Sole Al ent. for
.. Excel" loBI Rub~".
FOOTWEAR.
......,..,............,."....~~""'l The Pioneer
SHOE HOUSE,
James G. Crawford
ROOF"INGS
PLUMBI NG SUPPLIES
COPPER PIPE,
BLACK a n d GALVANIZED PIPE
a n d
FITTINGS, ETC.
'Phone 643.
P. O. Box 643. Sr. John's, Nl1d.
EST ABLISH ED 1880, PARKER'" MONROE, IJd.
Stili Going Strong. n e ShoeMin.
353 Dacb rorlh Street, 51. John's, Nfld.
-Importers of-
(Suceessers to J. O. Ryan.)
' P ho ne 40.P. o. e.. 8"4
Distributors of
CORONA TEA.
CLANCY & CO., LTD.
Groceries and Provisions.
THE MASTER CRAFTSMEN Of MEMORIAL ART.
Skinner's Monumental Works,
3 & 9 Ouck_o rt.h S tre e t .
P.O. BO:l 422 ~:.t lb1il h..:l 1814.
Beaut!) 06i(leUl ~ore"er.
.. marll &"er\l Pte]."
<7\~ ThOl e who lou and .em embe' rcl../e /pS" hue II uc,rd, mi..ion 10 v-rform.
~ . T he .e lect ion of a luilah1.
dI;;: '1m~ ano :::::::;r;~, : ct~: ~n.~~~~ib .. ,e lha '
7feo !hr A "'_1 • HeH ot_ caned
• ndlelle'edbylhe Slr..... 5C..lp-
IO.land .rtilll,munlenrla llir. s
_"..........,>.L-L-. L \I uti.faction
W.,un onl,. ' P-C'ial , ....dltof
M ••el«ted • ...w._ hit. o. b1..e
Wril e to.day for . helllti! ..l
... Ie'tion of phOl05 a nd mail order
r-"= = = = ==";?JI fO~o:ta~:"p:::I~:;1 lilat mad e th "
--_ _ --J.~ nail''' ''.In()o.
INSURE WITH THE LET YOUR TASTE BE YOUR GUIDE!
QUEEN,
the Com pany having the largest
number of Policy Holders in
Newfoundland.
Every sati sfaction give n in
sett ling losses.
ask for
DOMINION PALE ALE
GOLDEN LAGER BEER
Sold by Licensed Hotels.
HAIG ALE and HAIG STOUT
O btaina ble at all sto res in Newfound land.
0. .. l OGT eI U"I«Twp ,H Sariui.
T__ G I.. eI r.. l l ..... fl,n ••.
GEO. H. HALLEY, Ltd., Agents. The Bennett Brewing Company, Limited
T. J. POWER. Maule r. Pboae 159. P. O. 80:1 23.
Off"·c. : 137 W at, r S trllt . facing P rllcot t Se rHJ
P . O. Box E 5078. T ,J,pJaon, 658.
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ESTABLISHED 1836
When you require Insurance of any kind
Write, Phone or Wire
THE LNERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE
INSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED.
BOWRING BROTHERS, LTD.,
Agents for Newfoundland.
Factory and Office:
Fiuisbed,
Are Durable
St.. John ' s , Nfld .
Made of tbe
Best Material,
and Manufactured in Newfoundland by
J. J. HENLEY,
H enr"Y Street. ,
" Honest Value
-fu.UwdJItc-c:anfW deU....,.-cbI;t.
cbe _, _ keep our old cutto....
aDd make 11.• • __• co clrl
~,.ho.. lOu,.
A. HARVEY & CO., Ltd.
~
~Cbristmas Gifts
You will do well to pay us an early visit.
You will find Our Store S tocked with
Goods suitable for presents : things that
look well and will please the recipients.
An at M~J~ra t' P,;cu .
R. G. MacDonald, Ltd.
254 WAT ER STREET , ST . JOHN'S'
(Opp, Dicks & Cc.)
Fire Insurance I
The Employers' Liability Assurance
Corporation, Ltd., of London, Eng.
The North West Fire Insurance
Company, of Winnipeg, Man.
lIun1, Emerson, Stirling ~ mggins,
A.gents for Newfoundland.
Wh"n writing to Advt rt isers kindly mtn d,," "The Se ...fou ndl~lld QUMt..rly."
THE NEW FOU N D L AN D QU A RT ER LY,-4J,
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY
THE OVERLAND ROUTE
Ready and anxious to serve your ~ ~
~ .lJ, every Transportation Requirement.
Ship and Travel " Overland" for Service Unexcelled.
HARVEY & Co., Ltd.
( Established 176])
ST, JO HN'S, NEII'FOUNDLAN D,
• Importers and Wholenle ProyjSloD. Merchants.
OWDen ud Operaton of Cold Storare Plants aDd
Smoke. Heuses.
Buyers aDd Experters of all Newfouodlud aDd Labrador
Product••
Owners lD d Outfitters for Steam Trawlen ud Banking
Schooners.
Shipowners and Shippiol ACeuts.
AGENT S "OR
Furness-Red Cross Line,
Newfoundland-Canada Steamships,
Pan-American Airways, Inc.,
Imperial Airways, Ltd.
Trans-Canada Air Lines
ALSO
CorrespondeDlI Board of UDderwrilen of New York.
HEAD OFFICE • - ST. JOHN'S,
w ith Branches at
Bell eoram,
Corner Drook,
Bay Dull s ,
and Rose Blanch e.
; Corrupondtllce hiTited. Cable Addreu : HARVEY
Boy! Oh Boy! Oh Boy!
You'll be saying th is, too, after you eat
"OBOY" BREAD
because it is all that can be desired in bread. Don 't
wait for somebody to tell you how good it is.
buy a loaf yourself and be convinced.
.. Oboy " it will always be for you after you buy
the first loaf. DON'T DE L A Y, BUY TO-D A Y.
"OBOY" BREAD
- MA J)J( )i \ ' -
McGUIRE'S BAKERY
ADELAIDE S T R E E T,
P . o . BOX 465. Ph o n e 79•.
Wm. Dawe & Sons, Ltd.
Contractors and Builden : St. John', and Bay Roberti.
D1.lrlbulon 10,. ,
Berger and Matchless Paints, The Monarch Metal
Weatherstrip Co.. Locktite Plywoods, Cromar
Oak Flooring Co. (Laid and Used the Same Day).
DOORS, SASBES. MOULDINGS. AND GENERAL TRIM.
Im p or le r • • 11
Locks. H inges, Glass, Putt y, Paints, Ha rdwood
Flooring, Roofing, Etc. E,limaie. Free.
.. WOO D GOODS rn.de o r GOO D WOODS. ' ,
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GENUINE Marine AgenciesCOAL TAR -_ --=== lI mlt, d. = =
Phone 3146.
\Ve are now prepa red to
supp ly the Tra de with this
High Quality Product,
Made in Newfoundland.
GENUINE COAL TAR
is supplied in 40 Gallon Leak-proof D rums,
20 Gallon Barrels, and Half. Barrels.
Phone 2782.
St.John's Gas LightCo.
Offices : T. A . Building ,
Duckworth Street.
GUARDIAN
A SS URAN CE CO.. LTD..
Of London. England.
~"" E STA BLISHED rap . ".,JA
Steamship Owners, Agents and Operators
Op erating Regular Sailings to
Mediterranean,
Oporto, Brazil
and West Indies.
Water Street, tast, St. John's, Nlld.
& THISTLE'S &
Shoe Repair Service
Work ailed for and delivered.
28 0 Water Street .
O pp. Bowring's Grocery.
The Guardian has the largest paid-up capita l of an)
Company in the world transa cting a F ire busines s
T. & M . WINTER, LTD,
A q...t, for N RlfqundlGnJ.
S. bKribed Capital .
Paid••, c. pital
ID~"t~ FIUldtelCeed..
.. $10,000.000.00
5,000,000.00
25,000,000.00
Carnell's funeral "orne
U~ tk __.- .. e-I', Curio,. fwr.y. ~4. .
(' mbalmen a nd f u ne ral Dl r eClo r...
Mod up-Io-d.l e Motor Hearse and Prinlt AmbuLnct.
aM Heane Ope... Hearse
A... . y• • v.il .ble.
Tbe ", ,,., co rnprebe n1ive.'ockof C..kel. and Moun,ing. ahuvon band
A. G. CARNELL. P.op. . GEOf f REY CARNElL, M..... . ...
P. _ . S9S0. J ;1131Ni• • 'udH..lid.,.
"Quality Wi tbo ut t :a nu"'Ila" ce."
frotect Your froperty.
Insure with
Niagara fire Insurance Company
ofNew York.
Canadian Departme nt : Montreal .
W. E. BALDWIN , Manager.
Incorporated in 1850.
Has been over 70 )'ears in business.
Unexcelled reputation for SERVICE.
SECURITY and PROMPT PAYMENTS.
A. T. GOODRIDGE,
Ayre 's Cove. Agent for Newfoundland.
Cbe Yorksbir~
Insurance ccmnanc. (H1..
Lom . ::Ifo~e~~.~~,~~n~~~;~~,;o r~.~ r~if:~:;'XC;~~~· I;~::. f•• r. 'e
McG IlATH " fURLO NG. Ba"i'llr., Solicitor . a:~ot"f' P \lb lic. A, en t
Offici: ~l Duck w<>n h St ....to .. hon .6• •
The Newfoundland Quarterly.
_AN ,LLllsTtA T ItO M A<;UTN_
1,.u od IVI'l'tbirdmonth ahol>tt he ' 5tb of Marc h, JI>"" Sept ember ....d
Pe cemberft"", Ihe office
311l'rucotl Street, St . Joh,,'., Ne .. foundl and
JOliN J. EVAN S, S .I.., 1'.l.H<1'U A ND 1' .l.OH I.l.Tu . ,
To whom all Co m mllnic&lton.l. .l.honl d be addre-oed
S lIblKrlplion ll al e . l
~:~·~~:~~·i-~';'f~;.d~d:·· 80 ,.
Fo rtlip S l>bocriptioaa ju.cludin,Cana.d:aI. . • • •• ,.·· 90 ..
Wh en "' ''11" 1 to Ad... rns ers klOdl, me nuon .. Tbe ~ "",lollnd l."d Qu .." " rly."
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BUT if you prefer the Best in Flavour-
ings, the Best in Spices, and the
Finest Fruit Syrups,
THEN always demand
IF you are not particular aboutwhat you eat and drink, thenread no further.
-Native Flour
IMPERIAL. Ask Your (irocer for It.
SWIfT CANADIAN CO., LTD.
209 DUCKWORT" ST.
"Kept up to a Standard of Quality, not
shaved down to a Price."
•It is the ideal Ior all-purpose shortening.
It is of consistent purity and quality .
It assu res consistent good results, at low cost.
Snowy-white Jewel creams quickly and easily.
It is neutral -fiavoured and odourless, even
when melted .
It may be raised to high temperature with-
out smoking or decreasing in wholesomenes s.
Jewel pie crusts are tender , delicious .
Purely-vegetable Jewel is easily digested.
Jewel stays fresh without refrigeration.
Buy the handy I lb. carton at your grocers. Newfoundland Brewery, Ltd.
ST. JOHN·S.
Pb••• S1S P. O. B.. 5047 E
BREWED AND BOTTLED BY
Be Patriotic-Buy British
AND
DRINK INDIA PALE
Newfoundland's Finest Strong Ale.
Brewed from finest qual ity Eng lish Malt and
Kent HOP5 by a high ly qualified English
Brewer.
Ninety Percent of our Brewing Materials have
been for the past ten years and are still
being purchased from Great Britain-the
remaining Ten Percent from the Dominion
of Canada.
Demud thiJ Flee Sparkliq ud lan,oratiq
Bnerqe at Joar FaTOrite Liwued Hotel
T. & M. WINTER, LTD.,
DISTRlBUTORS.
JEWEL.
WRY
T"OUSANDS
Of
GOOD COOKS
ARE
C"ANGING TO
T HE NEWFOUN D LAND QU ARTERLY.
,
Pillsbury's Best I
-f'LOUR--
"Balanced" for Perfect Baking
Toledo Scales
NO SPRINGS ,;. HONEST WEIGHT
The Plaskon Duplex
Is the latest addition to the Toledo family of
Couter, Bench, Portable, HaDriDl',
lndu.strial, and Motor Truck Salel.
Call and see this Wonder Sca le
Or w rite for particulars .
GANONG'S
eGs)
Chocolates
For Over Seventy Years the Finest in the Land.
Good Taste to Give. Delightful to Receive.
VAN BERKEL
MEAT SLICERS
T IlE WORLl)'S BEST.
ENTERPRISE
MANUFACTURING CO.
The Largest Meat Chopper and Coffee Mill
Factory in the \Vorld.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative.
17 8 W ate r Street, St. Joh n 's .
A. E. HICKMJ{N COMPAN Y, LIMITED.
Best Household Coal
and
Genuine Welsh Anthracite.
